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THE QUESTION:

President Bush 
ordered the United 
States military to 
begin attacking Iraq] 
on January 16th.
Do you support the
President’s
decision?
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Undergrads Voice Slim Support of 
Bush’s Mandate for War in Gulf

Student Survey Finds 
UCSB Opinions Split 
Over Military Action
By Larry Speer 
Staff Writer

UCSB undergraduates are 
split over whether the nation 
should be at war in the Persian 
Guff although it appears a ma
jority support the action, a Daily 
Nexus poll reveals.

Fifty-eight percent of those 
students polled last weekend 
said they supported President 
Bush’s Jan. 16 decision to go to 
war with Iraq, while 42 percent 
opposed the decision.

The campuswide poll — 
which operated with a 95 per
cent confidence level and a mar
gin of error of plus or minus 5 
percent — differs dramatically 
with the most recent ABC News 
poll, which showed more than 
80 percent of Americans sup
porting the president’s decision 
to go to war.

National polls operate within 
specific demographic parame
ters concerning age, geographic 
location and ethnicity, while the 
Nexus poll only sought to gauge 
the opinion of UCSB students,

“Conventional w is
dom probably says 
that younger people 
and particularly col
lege students are more 
against the war.”

Ed D onnerstein  
com m unications d e p a rt

m ent chair

most of whom are of roughly the 
same age and from similar 
backgrounds.

This fact could explain the dif
ference between the campus and 
the national poll, according to 
Communications Studies Chair 
Ed Donnerstein. “Conventional 
wisdom probably says that 
younger people and particularly 
college students are more 
against the war” than other seg
ments of the population, he said.

Donnerstein added that while 
UCSB students may not be as 
supportive of the president as 
the general public, “They might 
be very much in line with people 
in similar age breakdowns” 
questioned in other surveys.

The only demographic break
down undertaken in the Nexus 
poll, which involved a random

sample of 200 undergraduates, 
showed a dramatic difference of 
opinion between males and fe
males surveyed.

Men supported the presi
dent's decision by almost a 2-1 
margin, with 65 percent in favor 
of waging war against Iraq and 
35 percent against.

Women, on the other hand, 
were divided almost equally on 
the issue, with 51 percent sup
porting the decision to go to war 
and 49 percent opposed.

These figures were also in line 
with those from national polls, 
which have shown significant 
differences of opinion between 
men and women on the question 
of war.

Students participating in the 
survey were chosen from the 
1990-91 Associated Students 
Directory and interviewed by 
telephone over a three-day per
iod beginning Jan. 18.

Students were also asked 
whether they supported actions 
taken by the campus peace 
m ovem ent last week and 
whether they believed the media 
was accurately covering the war.

Hie results of both questions 
were thrown out on the advice of 
members of the Communication 
Studies Department who char
acterized the questions as 
“vague and ambiguous.”

Proposed Tuition Hike 
Would Raise Fees 20%

Shortfall in State Budget Leaves UC in Crisis
By Jan Hines 
Staff Writer

State budget cuts may force the 
University of California to raise 
tuition 20 percent next Fall Quar
ter, causing the yearly fees for Ca
lifornia residents to jump to 
$1,949, and some UCSB students 
are wondering just how they will 
stay in school if such an increase is 
implemented.

‘They are going to increase me 
right out of college,” sophomore 
Ellen Rice said, adding that while 
she is receiving financial aid 
through a grant this year, she may 
not be eligible next year. “I’m 
looking at applying for a Resident 
Assistant position that will pay 
room and board, or dropping out 
and going to a state school,” she 
said.

Junior Andrea Pratcher said she 
has watched her reg fees rise con
tinually since she enrolled in 
school. “If my fees increase, I

would like the level of my educa
tion to increase,” she said.

Pratcher is concerned that mi
nority enrollment and retention 
will suffer by continually increas
ing fees. “Minority students will 
be more likely to enroll at state 
and community colleges because 
they cannot afford the UC 
schools,” she said.

Nonresident students and gra
duate students will face the largest 
tuition jumps if the possible 20 
percent increase — which follows 
right on the heels of a 10 percent 
hike that went into effect this 
quarter — is incurred. “There has 
been a 72 percent increase in non
resident student fees over the past 
five years,” UC Student Associa
tion President Susan Polan told 
the regents Friday at their meeting 
at UC Riverside.

Nonresident tuition will rise 
from $6,416 to $7,699 if the in
crease is approved, and nonresi-

See INCREASE, p.5

UCSB Staff Condemns War 
& Drafts Formal Statement
By Dylan Callaghan 
Staff Writer________

Despite enormous nationwide 
and strong campuswide support 
forthe Gulf War, nearly 60 univer
sity faculty members met Tuesday 
to formally voice opposition to 
the war and discuss further ac
tions in response to the crisis.

During the hour-long meeting, 
faculty from 18 different campus 
departments crowded into the 
packed UCen meeting room and 
hashed out the wording of an op
positional statement to the war.

“We (the faculty signing this 
document) share opposition to 
the use of war and other violent

means to resolve the crisis in the 
Middle East,” reads the final draft 
of the document which was origi
nally written by sociology profes
sor Richard Flacks.

Other plans for actions agreed 
upon by the group include the 
following:
•To “modify” existing courses to 
facilitate discussion of the crisis, 
including independent-study cre
dit from certain professors for stu
dents interested in researching 
any topics relating to the conflict. 
This will be open to students who 
hold any opinion of the crisis. 
•To meet every Tuesday at 5 p.m. 
to continue responding to the cri-

See FACULTY, p.4

Media Coverage Accused of Being 
Biased Towards Militarism & War

By Rene Cortez 
Reporter_______

The Gulf War, which some are 
describing as a “made-for-TV” 
event, arrived Jan. 16. But rather

W, News Analysis
than offering accurate reporting, 
the networks have instead pro
duced television coverage con
fusing to viewers and alarming to 
some media critics.

Pedro Noguera, a UC Berke
ley professor, described the re
cent media coverage of the war

as biased, subjective and 
misinforming.

Noguera said that “within 12 
hours, the press was reporting 
near total victory,” claiming the 
Iraqis had suffered heavy losses 
in their air forces, Scud missile 
capabilities and near decimation 
of their elite Republican Guards. 
These false reports launched 
what would prove to be a prema
ture victory celebration.

“Their portrayal of the war has 
been like that or a sporting event 
— maps, graphs and team strate-

See MEDIA, p.6
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ALAUÛN
Skirmishes on Iraqi Border 
Cause Minor U.S. Casualties

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) — U.S. armored ca
valrymen skirmished with Iraqis in die first firefight along 
the northern border, where vast fleets of tanks maneuv
ered and dug in Wi the desert floor Wednesday for the land 
war just over the horizon.

The Americans captured six Iraqis and suffered two 
slight casualties, the U.S. command said. It denied a Bagh
dad claim that the Iraqis also seized prisoners.

Iraq fired off a double-barreled volley of Scud missiles 
at both Saudi Arabia and Israel. No casualties were re
ported immediately.

One Scud descended on northern Israel about 10 p.m. 
and was intercepted by U.S.-supplied Patriot defense mis
siles, the Israeli militaiy said. At the same time, over Saudi 
Arabia, at least three other Scuds apparently were inter
cepted by Patriots, Saudi officials and witnesses reported.

Also, in Syria, a Cabinet minister Wednesday ruled out 
a Syrian withdrawal from the allied coalition against Iraq, 
and the state-run press lambasted Jordan for its pro-Iraqi 
stance.

Officials in Beijing Continue 
Trying Democracy Activists

BEIJING (AP)—A Chinese people’s court on Wednes
day put on trial Wang Dan, the most-wanted student 
leader of the 1989 pro-democracy movement that was 
crushed by Communist authorities.

Wang is at least the 25th activist to be tried or sentenced 
this month as the government seeks to wrap up such cases 
while the world is preoccupied with war in the Persian 
Gulf Wang, 23, has been jailed 19 months.

His name topped a police list of the 21 most-wanted stu
dent leaders after the democracy movement was put down 
in an army assault across Beijing on June 4, 1989. Hun
dreds of people were killed.

Wang was arrested the next month while meeting with a 
Taiwanese reporter to ask for help in fleeing China.

A small notice announcing Wang’s trial was posted out
side the Beijing Intermediate People’s Court. It said he 
was charged with “counter-revolutionary propaganda 
and incitement,” the charge most frequently used against 
political prisoners.

Court officials refused to say if Wang’s family was al
lowed to attend the trial, which was closed to the public.

Telegram from Lithuania to 
Gorbachev Requests Retreat

VILNIUS, U.S.S.R. (AP) — Soviet soldiers seized the 
central paper and dye warehouse in the Lithuanian capital 
Wednesday, despite a pledge by President Mikhail S. Gor
bachev to restore peace in the Baltic republics.

"This is simply an attempt to hamper the press in 
Lithuania and certainly will increase the tension,” Lithua
nian President Vytautas Landsbergis told a news 
conference.

Landsbergis said a telegram, which had been approved 
by the republic’s parliament, was sent to Gorbachev say
ing the Soviet leader should order the withdrawal of all 
Soviet troops occupying buildings in Lithuania.

Gorbachev told the nation Tuesday that his main task 
was to achieve calm in the Baltics, but he also called on the 
republics to abide by the Soviet constitution.

The Lithuanian parliament’s press office said two civi
lians who claimed to represent the Lithuanian Commun
ist Party announced they were taking control when they 
arrived at the warehouse with soldiers at 1 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Latest Word from Bush Is: 
Operation Right on Schedule

WASHINGTON (AP)— President Bush said Wednes
day night that the war against Saddam Hussein is “right on 
schi^qjp^and >vil! bqr unrelenting. “There can be no 
pause, how that Saddam has forced the world into war,” 
Bush said.

The president said allied bombing attacks had knocked 
out many Iraqi airfields, given the Unites States air super
iority and “put Saddam out of the nuclear bomb-building 
business for a long time to come.”

Bush, speaking to an audience of retired military offic
ers, said, “I am pleased to report that Operation Desert 
Storm is right on schedule.”

Military officials warned, however, that Iraq’s military 
machine remains strong despite intense allied attacks. 
“We’re dealing with an enemy that is resourceful, an 
enemy that knows how to work around problems, an 
enemy that is ingenious,” said Gen. Colin Powell, chair
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

But Defense Secretary Dick Cheney said Saddam “can
not change the basic course” of the war. “He will be 
defeated.”

Very Costly S&L Clean-Up 
Expected to Cause Problems

WASHINGTON (AP) — Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady asked Congress oif Wednesday for an open-ended 
appropriation to continue the government’s costly clea
nup of the savings and loan industry. But Democrats re
fused, as one put it, to “just sign off on a blank check.”

Republicans on the Senate Banking Committee said 
forcing the Bush administration to repeatedly ask for 
more money would disrupt the program. “I believe in 
short leashes,” said Sen. Jake Gam, R-Utah. “But I don’t 
believe in choking the animal to death, and that’s exactly 
what we’ve been doing.”
_ The Treasury secretary, who serves as chairman of a 
panel overseeing the Resolution Trust Corp., warned the 
bailout agency’s rescue program would shut down by. 
March 1 unless more money is provided.

The administration wants to spend $77 billion from 
March through September to close or sell 225 insolvent 
S&Ls. Brady said $30 billion would cover the institutions’ 
losses. The rest would be borrowed short-term and repaid 
as the government sells loans, real estate and other assets 
inherited from the foiled thrifts.

Study Says Serious Smoking 
Signals Sperm’s Swan Song

NEW YORK (AP) — Fathers who smoke have an in
creased risk of having children with brain cancer and 
leukemia, suggesting that smoking might have damaged 
the fathers’ sperm, researchers said Wednesday.

That conclusion is speculative, said one of the study’s 
authors, Dale P. Sandler of the National Institute of Envir
onmental Health Sciences in Research Triangle Park, 
N.C. But the study points to the possibility of an effect on 
sperm, “and another study with bigger numbers ought to 
look at it carefully,” she said.

In a separate study, doctors found that children whose 
parents smoke are three to four times as likely as other 
children to develop serious infectious diseases requiring 
hospitalization.

“I don’t think anyone before has demonstrated that the 
association is not just for mild illnesses, but for really seri
ous infections as well,” said Anne T. Berg of the Yale Uni
versity School of American Journal of Epidemiology.

419 children were involved in the study.

Car Plunges off Pier; Four 
Young Children, Mom Die

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A despondent mother killed 
herself and four children by driving off a pier into murky 
waters, authorities said Wednesday.

Ophilia Yip, 34, of Sepulveda drove her van off Berth 68 
into Los Angeles Harbor around 7 p.m. Tuesday, police 
said.

Responding paramedics found a child, Nichole, 3, in 
the water but she was pronounced dead at San Pedro Pe
ninsula Hospital. Divers also recovered the mother’s 
body.

Police Lt. Richard Iddings said the impact of the crash 
blew out the windshield and that darkness and cloudy wa
ter hampered the divers’ search.

The bodies of the three other children, 4-year-old Der
rick, 6-year-old Aaron and 13-year-old Jason, were found 
when authorities went back to the scene Wednesday to 
raise the vehicle.

“We went back,” said Iddings. “We were hoping they 
were not there.”

New Study Says that Many 
Doctors AIDS-Contaminated

SAN FRAN CISCO (AP)— One in four medical interns 
at the University of California at San Francisco were stuck 
with needles contaminated by the virus that causes AIDS 
during one 12-month period, according to a study re
leased Wednesday by a union representing medical resi
dents and interns.

The San Francisco Interns and Residents Association 
urged administrators to change what members called atro
cious working conditions that have led 25 percent of all 
internal medical residents at UC San Francisco hospitals 
to accidentally stick themselves with needles containing 
blood from patients who are known to be HIV-positive or 
at high risk of being so.

Medical interns face even greater risks, researchers 
found. About 25 percent were struck by HIV-infected nee
dles during the yearlong period covered by the study, 
which ended* in January 1988.

That rate is four times the annual fatality rate of Califor
nia police officers and 10 times that of the state’s 
firefighters.

Inferno on Freeway Causes 
Travelers Extended Delays

SELMA (AP) — Travelers had to use an old road Wed
nesday to get around a stretch of Freeway 99 that re
mained closed while specialists cleaned up toxic chemi
cals spilled in a fiery pileup.

Traffic in the Selma area was diverted to Golden State 
Highway—the original Highway 99 used in the 1940s and 
1950s before a freeway was built down the San Joaquin 
Valley.

The southbound lanes reopened at about 1 p.m. — 
more than 14 hours after the accident. The California 
Highway Patrol had no estimated reopening time for the 
northbound lanes, where the accident occurred.

‘They could remain closed through the night,” CHP Of
ficer Laurie Johnson said.

To avoid any possible danger to students, Washington 
Elementary School next to the freeway was closed Wed
nesday. The school has 275 kindergarten through second- 
grade students.

Caltrans officials dispatched a hazardous materials 
team from Calpi Inc. of Bakersfield to decontaminate 
three truck trailer-rigs that collided about 10:30 p.m. 
Tuesday.
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Weather
Mostly sunny except patchy morning fog... (just 

kidding) This is California, home of nice weather and 
nice televisions on which we can watch nice pilots 
play nintendo on that ‘not-nice’ guy way for away over 
in Iraq. Everyday he just seems to show the world how 
right they were to say bad things about him, but then 
continuous bombing doesn’t always bring out the 
best in people. If your sister was petting a rabid rat, 
and you poked it with a stick, would you feel stupid 
when it bit her? Or would you tell the world how evil 
the rat was?

THURSDAY
High none, low, getting lower. How low can it go? 
FRIDAY
Without the war we wouldn’t have two scrub N.Y. 
teams
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Peace Corps to Meet on Campus Today
By Trevor Top 
Staff Writer

Despite the evacuation of 
its volunteers in Northern 
African countries due to the 
Gulf War, the Peace Corps, 
a ’60s offshoot of U.S. fore
ign policy, has been at
tempting to conduct busi
ness as usual with local 
recruiting.

Peace Corps representa
tives will be in front of the 
UCen today from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. to answer potential

U See related story, p.6

volunteers’ questions re
garding the services and 
programs offered in foreign 
countries. In addition, there 
will be a film and discussion 
seminar titled “Overseas 
Opportunities in Environ
mental Work” at 3:30 p.m. 
in the Anacapa Residence 
Hall lounge.

The Peace Corps’ mission 
“is to increase understand
ing and to make a connec
tion” between cultures, Jane 
Kostka said, adding that she 
believes it is very important 
to teach people to help 
themselves via intercultural 
exchange.

In addition, service in the 
Peace Corps, which was es
tablished 30 years ago by the 
Kennedy administration, al
lows people in other na
tions to discover what 
Americans are really like 
and vice versa, Kostka 
added.

The Peace Corps offers a 
variety of opportunities for 
college graduates who have 
degrees ranging from biol
ogy and soil science to ac
counting and nutrition,

ROKO B E L IQ D uly  N e r a

Susan Ackerman disseminates peace propaganda to 
an interested student.

“A t this point the Peace Corps is not being 
considered an alternative (to military ser
vice). A  young man can be drafted right 
out o f his village. ”

Jane Kostka 
Peace Corps representative

Kostka said. Currently, the 
Peace Corps has programs 
in 65 countries, despite the 
loss of service in five Arab 
nations and the Philippines 
due to strong anti-American 
protests, and the recent kid
napping of a volunteer.

With recent elections and 
a “changing of the guard” in 
Nicaragua, the Peace Corps 
has plans to re-establish a 
program in that Central 
American countiy. After a 
20-year absence ih Panama, 
the Peace Corps will also re
sume service in that recently 
invaded countiy.

“A lot of people want to 
go to Eastern Europe right 
now,” said Corps represen
tative Susan Ackerman. 
“English teachers are a hot 
item in Eastern Europe,” 
she said.

A ccording to Peace 
Corps representative Jane 
Kostka, there is a miscon
ception that service in the 
Peace Corps can override 
service in the U.S. military, 
should a draft be reinstated. 
“At this point, the Peace 
Corps is not being consid
ered an alternative (to mili
tary service). A young man 
can be drafted right out of 
his village,” Kostka said.

In order for a countiy to 
receive Peace Corps volun
teers, an invitation from the 
host countiy is needed. The 
State Departm ent then 
clears the way for the Peace 
Corps to assess the viability 
of the program and the 
safety of the volunteers, 
which comes first and fore
most, according to Susan 
Ackerman, a Peace Corps 
helper.

See CORPS, p.10

EYES ON THE PRIZE H
America a t the Racial Crossroads 1965-1985

Tills new 8-part video series continues where Eyes on the Prize: America's Civil 
Rights Years left off. Eyes On The Prize J7 completes the m ost acclaimed 
documentary anthology ever produced on the civil rights movem ent Utilizing 
eyewitness film footage and thorough journalistic research, th is series presents 
the leaders, the personal stories and the Im portant civil rights events th at 
changed history in  the United S tates from 1965 through the mid-1980s.

Power! (1966-1968)
Thursday, Jan u a ry  2 4 /1 2 :0 0  noon F R E E

UCSB M ulticultural Center 893-8411

TOP 10 REASONS TO PLEDGE

PHI GAMMA DELTA
10. Because Phi Gamma is colonizing at UCSB.
9. To become a part of a winning organization.
8. Because Phi Gamma Delta seeks a diverse 

membership.
7. Because Jack Nicklaus and Johnny Carson are 

Phi Gams.
6. Because you want to improve your leadership 

skills.
5. Friendship, Knowledge, Service, Morality, 

Excellence.
4. To make many new friends.
3. To be a founder of UCSB's newest fraternity.
2. Because you want to get involved.
1. Because it's the best decision you'll ever make.

PHI GAMMA DELTA -"Fiji”
is now recruiting its founding pledge class.

Stop by our display table in the Storke Plaza to 
set up an interview or call 893-4550.

OPEN HOUSE:
Thursday, January 24, 7-9 pm 
at Alpha Phi Sorority House 
840 Embarcadero Del Norte 
Monday, January 28,7-9 pm 

Women’s Center.

j “Make a world of difference, become a 
Francisco Torres Resident Assistant”

1991/1992 RA Applications Available in the Francisco  
Torres G eneral O ffice Beginning January 22 

Applicants must have at least Sophomore standing by 
Fall 1991 and a minimum GPA o f 2.5

Remuneration Includes:
• Room and Board
• Unlimited Meals

• Parking Space
• Fitness Center

• Computer Center
• Tutorial Program 

Information Sessions: 
Tuesday, 1/29 6:00 pm

Wednesday. I/30 8:00 pm 
in the Tories Room

Play an active role in leading students to create a positive and 
productive environment in which to live and grow

FRANCISCO TORRES • 6850 EL COLEGIO ROAD 
v________ GOLETA, CALIFORNIA. 93117 • (805) 968-0711_____

THURSDAY NIGHT 
I.V. Tea Party!

(no cover)• Classic Rock-n-Roll all night 
• 10 different kinds of Iced Teas 

• Only $1.75 each 
starts at 8:00 pm

FRIDAY NIGHT - BUCK NIGHT
$1.00 Cover 
$1.00 Dom. Longnecks 
$1.00 Weil Drinks 
$2.00 Premium Drinks

HAPPY HOUR FOOD
Wednesday & Friday 

5-8 pm
50C food items!

$ 3 5  cCcl Tt&ite, *Vcdta.
6 8 5 -3 1 1 2
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Stop The War Now!

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

THE MOST EXCITING FEW HOURS 
Y O U H  SPEND ALL WEEK.

Build your self-confidence in this 
exciting Army ROTC elective. Well 
get you out of the classroom and into 
adventure.

For more information about 
ROTC and what we have to offer, 
call Major Childs at 893-ARMY.

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE TOD CAR TAIL

URC Will Host 
Prayer Services 
Tonight for All 
Denominations
The University Reli

gious Center will open its 
doors to the Isla Vista 
community for prayer 
and meditation tonight 
in response to height
ened concern for human 
life ip the Middle East.

The UCSB Commun
ity Relations Center and 
the URC have coordi
nated the prayer vigil and 
dialogue at the 777 Ca- 
mino Pescadero auditor
ium as a forum for stu
dents and the commun
ity  to  s h a re  th e ir  
concerns, regardless oi 
personal denomination 
or belief URC coordina
tor Anita Lehman said.

Clergy from five sepa
rate denominations will 
make 15-minute presen
tations, offering differing 
views on the morality of 
war, although the focus 
of the vigil is prayer and 
reflection.

The event, sponsored 
by the URC staff and 
UCSB Community Rela
tions Center, will run 
from 7:30 p.m. until 9:15 
p.m. or until discussion 
ends.

The URC may sponsor 
more vigils in the futurtf. 
“Depending on the re
sponse, maybe this could 
be something done on a 
continual basis,” UCSB 
C om m unity L iaison  
Catherine Boyer said.
— Aaron Rudger

MUTSUYA TAKENAGA/Duly N u n .

Faculty Forum — UCSB professors gather to discuss the implications for the Uni
versity of war in the Middle East.

FACULTY: Bashes Bush’s Brashness
Continued from p.l 

sis.
•To circulate their state
ment of opposition to all de
partments on campus for 
signatures and to submit the 
statement for publication in 
several local newspapers. 
The use of this petition will 
be decided at the next 
meeting.
•To pool and exchange arti
cles, texts, and information 
relevant to the crisis. This 
will include creating a liai
son in the library for both 
students and faculty to ac
cess resource materials.

Sociology professor Av
ery Gordon, who along with 
Flacks organized the initial 
meeting, explained her mo-

tivation for starting the 
group. “We didn’t want to 
be com plicit with the 
business-as-usual approach 
to this crisis. (All the faculty 
who attended the meeting 
have) a shared sense that we 
need to be doing some
thing,” Gordon said.

Gordon said she “didn’t 
disagree ... with the general 
statement” provided by 
Chancellor Barbara Ue- 
hling and the UCSB admi
nistration in response to the 
war, which did not include 
any specific plans to be ta
ken. “There are stronger 
positions that can be ta
ken,” Gordon said.

Religious studies profes
sor ]uan Campo, who spe-

cializes in the Middle East 
and whose Religious Stu
dies HOB class this quarter 
focuses on the conflict, de
scribed the faculty group as 
a "grass-roots effort ... re
flecting a strong democratic 
ideal.” Campo said the 
group hopes to “pick up the 
ball where the Chancellor 
left it,” with regards to the 
university’s response to the 
crisis.

“A lot of faculty want to 
know what the best use of 
their abilities is in a crisis 
like this.” said Flacks. “We 
(the faculty) have more free
dom (than administrators). 
... We are the educators, and 
education should be geared 
to respond to crisis.”
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Proposal to Generate Funds for Health Center
By (Cambra Benadom 
Reporter_____________

As University officials scramble for ways to absorb los
ses incurred by recent California state budget cuts, the 
UCSB Student Health Center is considering a proposal 
which would tack an extra $10 fee onto students’ BARC 
statements.

The proposal comes immediately after last quarter’s 
health center funding change. Under the current system, 
students who used the health center were charged $15 
for their first visit. However, because the charge repor
tedly did not generate enough income, center officials 
are considering the new proposal, which would charge 
$ 10 each quarter to every student—whether they use the 
center or not.

Students for Health Care, an organization created to 
help students combat increasing health center fees, 
proposed in mid-January to eliminate the current $15 
charge, and to establish the $10 quarterly fee for all 
undergraduates.

The proposal would increase current health funds by 
collecting money from the entire student body, not just 
those using the center, SHC co-coordinator and UCSB 
junior Julie Mankinen explained, adding that recent 
budget cuts have forced the center to either raise fees or 
cut services.

Until last Fall Quarter, the center received funds from 
the fees and from the center’s pharmacy. But, according 
to Assistant Director of Student Health Services Celia

Breyfogel, the center wasn’t able to keep up with infla
tion. “Nobody wanted us to cut services, so we had to 
find some way,” Breyfogel said.

In addition, under the current system health center, 
officials are uncertain how much money they will receive 
to run the facility each quarter. But under the new sys
tem, officials will know exactly how much money they 
will have at the beginning of eveiy quarter, Breyfogel 
added.

Hie health center is in the process of petitioning stu
dents for signatures, which would enable the bill to be 
voted on in the Spring Election. If passed, the proposal 
will be enacted next fall.

Associated Students Internal Vice-president Rachel 
Doherty said she supported the proposal. “The quarterly 
fee is a good idea. It is the best option we have,” she said.

“I’d rather pay the $10 fee on the BARC statement and 
have the security of knowing that if I ever got sick, I 
could just go there and get the treatment I needed,” 
agreed junior psychology major Leslie Koda.

Although the proposafhas not yet run into any direct 
opposition, some students have voiced concern about 
the additional fee that will appear on their BARC state
ment. Freshman Emily Bates remarked, “I’d rather pay 
$15 on my first visit, because I don’t feel that I will use the 
center that often and it will save me money in the long 
run.”

Students for Health Care will discuss the fee proposal 
at their next meeting on Feb. 6 from noon to 2 p.m., in the 
Health Center library. The public is invited to attend.

Feelin*  K in d a  P a s t y ?
CLU B TA N  
10 tans 
only $35 
(30 min. max) 

exp: 2/14/91 968-3384 6576 Trigo Rd., Isla Vista

INCREASE: Minority Enrollment Could Suffer
Continued from p.l 

dent graduate students will 
pay up to $10,130 per year 
to attend a UC school.

“It cost me $15,000 to 
$20,000 last year for me to 
go to school here, and that 
was without the increase," 
UCSB junior Scott Martin 
said.

Martin, a native of Port
land, Ore., expects next year 
to be tight. “A 20 percent in
crease to a nonresident is 
not the same as it is to a resi
dent,” he said, adding, “It 
would be a tremendous pain 
to establish residency."

Junior Emily Macomber 
of Colorado Springs, Colo., 
is more concerned with the 
financial crunch her parents 
will be facing next year 
when her brother starts col
lege. “This is a big hunk of 
money and things will be a 
lot tighter on my parents 
next year.... I just hope I can 
establish residency soon,” 
she said.

Nonresident graduate

“It cost me $15,000 to $20,000 last year for 
me to go to school here, and that was 
without the increase

Scott Martin 
UCSB junior

students tend to try estab
lishing residency in order to 
dodge massive fee hikes, 
first-year grad student Jason 
Loewith said.

Pleasant said that during 
her four and a half years at 
UCSB, she worked as many 
as three jobs at a time to 
make ends meet, and added 
that many students, particu
larly minorities, must rely 
on outside jobs to pay for 
their education. “Don't you 
think that (holding three 
jobs) affected my grades? 
You have to choose what is 
more important, to work to 
pay to be here and flunk out 
or to not be here at all,” she 
said.

UCSB’s Financial Aid de
partment is currently eva
luating the difficulties stu
dents will face if the in
crease goes into effect next 
quarter. “We anticipate that 
given the increase in the 
cost of attending a UC 
school, it is more likely that 
(more) families will be app
lying for financial aid,” As
sociate Director of Finan
cial Aid Ron Andrade said, 
adding that the department 
is already incapable of pro
viding financial aid for 
everyone who applies.

Andrade said he expects 
the California Student Aid 
Commission — which is re
sponsible for Cal Grants —

to continue raising grants to 
subsidize students on their 
program. “We’ll probably be 
able to handle the increase 
in fees because a large per
centage of our students have 
Cal Grants,” he said.

However, the unknown 
factor is the students who 
are not currently on finan
cial aid programs but who 
may need to apply in order 
to stay in school, Andrade 
said. “We’ll have to handle 
them internally or rely on 
the Guaranteed Student 
Loan program,” he said. ~
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Peace Corps Volunteers Evacuated 
Days Before U.S. Offensive Began
By Trevor Top 
Staff Writer

Days before President 
Bush sent warplanes into 
Iraq, the State Department 
was busy clearing Ameri
cans out of countries con
sidered dangerous, and 
Peace Corps volunteers 
were not exempt from the 
evacuation.

Penny Schulte, UCSB 
alumnus and former Nexus 
editor, was one of 140 Peace 
Corps volunteers who were 
evacuated from Morocco, 
and now that she’s back in 
the U.S., she says she is “a 
little disoriented and de
pressed” because of what 
she finds to be offensive 
pro-war sentiments and 
anti-Arab feelings in Orange 
County, her hometown.

Schulte was evacuated 
from Morocco Jan. 11 due 
to concerns about the ten
sions in the Persian Gulf. 
While she was overseas, she 
“didn’t experience any anti- 
U.S. sentiment at all,” but 
there was apprehension 
among volunteers because

Penny Schulte recently 
e v a c u a t e d  f rom  
Morocco

“Arabs support Saddam 
Hussein ana would love no
thing more than to see him 
kick our butts.”

Schulte added that be
sides the evacuees from 
Morocco, 35 volunteers 
were evacuated from Pakis
tan, 140 from Tunisia, 85 
from Mauritania and an un
determined number from 
Yemen.

She said that, because of 
the escalation, many of the

volunteers may not be al
lowed to return to their as
signed countries. “Now that 
Israel’s involved in the war, 
our chances of returning 
soon are slim,” Schulte said.

Local Peace Corps rep
resentative Susan Acker
man agreed. “It’s unlikely 
that they’ll return at all.”

After spending seven 
months becoming accli
mated to Morocco, Schulte 
said she feels cheated since 
she’s already been debriefed 
by the Peace Corps. She be
lieves that her chances for 
employment are next to nil 
because of her disrupted 
service, adding that most 
Moroccan Peace Corps vol
unteers preferred to stay or 
r e - e n ro l l  in  a n o th e r  
countiy.

For four months, Schulte 
taught English to Moroccan 
athletes. “When we were 
told to pack our bags, they 
led us to believe mat we 
were leaving Morocco for a 
three-week in-service train
ing in France, and then, 
when the threat of war sub
sided, we would return.” Af-

See SCHULTE, p .l l
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L O G I C

MEDIA
Continued from p .l 

gies — without discussing 
the human costs, particu
larly for Iraq,” Noguera 
said.

N oguera denounced  
what he describes as “com
plete Pentagon control of 
the flow of information, as 
was true in Grenada and Pa
nama,” which he feared 
would conceal “the casual
ties, the civilians killed and 
the total costs of war, in 
terms of human lives.”

UCSB Black Studies 
C h a ir  G e ra ld  H o rn e  
sounded similar sentiments. 
“The media is just cheer
leading, it's incomplete and 
biased. It distorts the news 
not by what it reports, but by 
what it omits: the fact of the 
Saudis being one of the 
most anti-Jewish regimes in 
the region, the corruption of 
the Kuwaiti emir and the 
fact that we are fighting to 
reinstall a feudal monarchy 
— to reinstall feudalism.”

Home cited the scarce 
war footage as a sign of Pen- 
tagon censo rsh ip  and 
scoffed at the Orwellian 
doublespeak utilized by the 
press when it labels Iraqi 
media footage “censored by 
Iraqi government," while 
labeling footage censored 
by the Pentagon “cleared by 
U.S. militaiy.”

“The press coverage has 
been incredibly racist,” said 
Karina Bennoune, a student 
member of the Anti-War 
Coalition at the University 
of Michigan-Ann Arbor. 
“How can Dan Rather say 
that what struck him most 
about the images of war was 
an Israeli child putting on a

gas mask in horror, when 
Baghdad and Palestinian 
children have none? The 
press-"celebrates the ‘deci
mation’ of the Republican 
Guards. You’re talking ab
out the killing of 150,000 
people.”

Bennoune was further 
agitated at the press’ “dehu
manization of the Iraqi peo
ple, the press’ video game 
images of the war (and) 
Colin Powell’s analogy, 
‘The pre-game show is over 
and tne game’s just begun.’”

Bennoune believes the 
media is at fault for failing to 
ask basic questions, to de
scribe the cost of war other 
than in numbers of dollars, 
to provide alternative cover
age and to include inter
views which might prove to 
be embarrassing. “So much 
has been whooped up about 
the press coverage, but it 
seems that the press has ta
ken an oath to support the 
troops and the war effort 
and go from there. What 
kind of coverage are we to 
expect when the press has 
aligned itself with the gov
ernment’s position?” Ben
noune said.

Home said the media is 
being used by the Pentagon 
to disseminate propaganda. 
“The Pentagon wants to 
confuse the Iraqis. Since 
their communications are 
being destroyed, the U.S. 
media is being used as a 
channel for disinformation 
at the expense of the Ameri
can public. The danger is 
that a misinformed public 
might be prone to support a 
war that is basically against 
their interests.”

Noguera was concerned 
about the lack of sources for 
the American media, saying

it relied too much on CNN, 
AP and Reuters while com
pletely ignoring Middle 
Eastern press sources and 
experts on the region.

“These are the largest 
bombing missions in the 
history of war and the press 
gives no sense of the conse
quences of these bombs,” 
Noguera said, adding, “The 
American people must real
ize the toll of war upon 
lives.”

Both Home and Nogu
era, in separate interviews, 
said that the media’s cover
age perpetuated the love for 
war and militarism that al
ready runs rampant in this 
country. Both also said that 
there is a lack of informa
tion from objective sources 
which adds to the pro-war 
Western media coverage.

“The networks parade 
these retired right-wing mil
itary experts from channel 
to channel — its infestu- 
ous,” said Horne. “The 
press acts (as) if the left does 
not exist It’s been a longs
tanding U.S. policy to act 
that way.”

Home said there are 
some credible news sources, 
including the Los Angeles 
Times and other available 
news sources such as Arab 
or European papers that 
tend to be more objective.

Home suggested the me
dia's narrow-minded cover
age is a consequence of 
ow nersh ip  by p riva te  
groups with vested interests 
in war. Specifically, he cited 
the ownership of NBC by 
General Electric, a major 
Pentagon contractor with 
millions of dollars to gain 
through war.

See MEDIA, p .l l
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Anonymous Bomb Threat Clears Library — Kills Nobody $
Order any large cheese pizza and receive a 

FREE medium cheese pizza 
+ 3 FREE cokes for only $11M!
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After an anonym ous 
caller claimed a bomb 
would explode in the UCSB 
library at 8:30 p.m. Wednes
day, hundreds of students 
were forced to evacuate the 
building.

Campus police, fire de
partment officials and li
brary security personnel 
checked the premises for an

explosive device following 
the evacuation, and when 
no bomb was found, stu
dents were allowed to re
enter the building shortly 
before 9 p.m., according to 
campus police officer Mi
chael Foster.

Wednesday’s threat is the 
fourth in a series of bomb 
scares that have plagued

UCSB since the outbreak of 
war in the Persian Gulf. On 
Jan. 15, off-campus dormit
ory Francisco Torres was 
evacuated after a caller 
claimed a bomb would be 
detonated as the United Na
tions deadline passed.

Additionally, police re
ceived calls claiming that 
bombs were set to explode

on Monday night at the 
Gaucho-UNLV basketball 
game and in Phelps Hall on 
Tuesday morning.

—Jennifer Adams

Tax not included
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Taking
______________ Editorial______________

According to Webster, the first definition of 
“university” is “the universe.” Of course there are 
more definitions for the word “university” includ
ing those more familiar: a place for education, or 
the physical campus. It is the first of these defini
tions that gives the most insight during this time of 
crisis. We cannot afford to see UCSB as a closed 
campus, isolated from the world, hut rather su- 
dents, staff and faculty must see the campus as part 
of the rest of the world — and the surrounding 
universe.

Several departments have recently decided to 
voice their collective opposition to the war in the 
Middle East. Tuesday evening, approximately 60 
faculty members held a forum to discuss the role 
this university should play in the current crisis. 
While it is commendable that these professors 
signed a petition opposing a military resolution to 
the conflict, it is more important as educators that 
they try to help their students understand the war.

The reality of war is impossible to avoid, and 
surely few have been able to escape it. Impending 
midterms and other realities of university life will 
probably force many students to reluctantly put 
news of the world aside, so it is certainly com
mendable that some professors have managed to 
bring discussion of the war into their classrooms. 
Obviously political science courses could not 
avoid such discussion, but other departments have 
also managed to relate coursework to the conflict. 
Professors have examined the war in terms of eco
nomics, sociology, psychology, the environment 
and sciences, history, art and literature. No realm

a Stand
of study is exempt from the war — each is part of 
the greater universe.

Those attending the faculty forum reached an 
agreement that jhould be accepted by their col
leagues; they understood that course outlines and 
syllabi — drawn up before the outbreak of war — 
must be flexible enough to incorporate discussion 
of the conflict. Several professors have allowed 
students to custom-design their projects and alter 
research material.

But even more important than this, our univer
sity has finally used its position as a public institu
tion to take a stand on social ethics and justice. 
Too often in this day and age universities, chur
ches and other bastions of public faith have suc
cumbed to a “don’t rock the boat” attitude when it 
comes to social issues. This failure to address im
portant issues and take a stand has prevailed in 
America for the last decade. Unfortunately this' 
shallow approach to the complexities and para
doxical workings of our planet, our inner selves 
and our responsibilities to a higher level of deve
lopment and understanding only serves to castrate 
our collective intellects in the long run.

The professors who have gone out of their way to 
bend the pre-set curriculum should be com
mended. Students should welcome the chance to 
incorporate this war, one of the most pressing 
issues of world affairs to have occurred in our life
time, into our fields of study. Since the beginning 
of universities, the campus and the classroom have 
been places to stir the depths of knowledge in the 
pursuit of debate. During this time of world crisis, 
as residents of this university, we should do no 
less.

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

MAJIP, WHAVSTHE STORY YGTET 
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George N. Giacoppe

Dear Mr. President,
I am appalled at your personal abuse of power as Preside 

these United States. We are now at war, of course, and 
seems horrible enough, but we are also on the brink of a 
Dark Age. This Dark Age will be characterized by the techrn 
ical ability to communicate almost instantly in nearly any toi 
and the moral weakness of foiling to do so. In this case, the 
Dark Age will be much like the last one. Moral weakness 
pride and fear separated man from man and there were real 1 
nological obstacles to communication. Now we have witnc 
your total failure to communicate anything but the Texai 
swaggering of raw power. That message was not worth con 
nicating, let alone repeating again and again. I have to ass 
that you do not have the guts to walk away from this fight, tl 
fore I write to you assuming that you will continue to do th< 
thinkable and conduct war in support of monarchies instei 
democracies. This too, should remind us of the feudal < 
which most of humankind felt was long behind us.

Lest you assume that I am some bleeding-heart, wild-ey© 
eral, I am not. I am both a West Point and Command and < 
eral Staff College graduate. My war experience includes di 
Vietnam, where I served with the Mobile Riverine Force. I 
one son and one daughter who now serve as officers. One is 
in the Kingdom of the Saud family, the other is awaiting t  
portation to deploy to that kingdom. My father is a conseiv 
immigrant who reveres independence more than fife it

There is no level at which this war with Iraq is accept 
From the level of the military, it places us in a fond war ii 
Middle East. Logistically, we could not have chosen a more 
cult location. The logistics are complicated by the thre 
enemy use of toxic agents. By my back-of-the-envelope 
mates, the chemical factor increased our logistics needs by a 
30 percent. Those supplies vary from retaliatory munitio 
protective and decontamination equipment to such “luxe 
as increased amounts of packaged water and fuels. Our 
tank is not only more fuel consumptive than a diesel equiv 
would have been, but it is also a high technology turbine v 
will have twice the need for replacement parts because c 
high dust conditions. I could go on about the logistics fo 
medical and aviation needs, etc., but suffice to say we at 
tremely vulnerable due to the required logistics. Crossing 
fields and other obstacles will require still more men a n d  it 
ial. Iraq has interior lines of incredible logistics and reinf 
ment advantage.

Economically, the estimates for activation, deplo^men 
employment of the military make the Savings and Loan del 
look like good judgment. We do not have to read ykur li 
know that new taxes and inflation are immediately aijead < 
Worse, this will be the first real chance for a depression 
1929. War spending for WWII did the opposite when we 
the “Arsenal for Democracy.” When you only depleteresoi 
and don’t ship and sell to others, there is no generatu 
wealth. Foreign investment will dry up except to pick off j 
plums for specific foreign needs. Forgiving debts to major t 
tors in order to assure their participation or neutrality has 
us additional billions, and will probably set up expectatioi

The Reader’s Voice
Kunkel’s Clunker

Editor, Daily Nexus:
I would like to respond to Paul R. Kunkel’s letter in t 

jan. 22 Nexus where he calls peace activists hypocrites l 
cause they don’t stand up for the rights of Kuwaiti citizei 
Although I do agree with you that the occupying In 
Army is committing atrocities in Kuwait, I would like 
know if you support using military action to prevent t 
atrocities that are occurring right underneath your no

Every day in this country, and even on this campus, w 
men are raped, people are murdered and human rights 
olations are committed. Also, if we end up having to i 
vade Iraq, will your sense of anger be consistent if, j 
some horrible reason, one of our soldiers commits one 
these human rights violations? Although I in no way su 
port what the Iraqi army is doing in Kuwait, or even Sa 
dam Hussein for that matter, I ask you to consider hr 
well thought out and supported your “moral” argumer 
are. Do we only need to use military force to stop Saddr 
Hussein and not the people in our own counby? Wh 
most people ask for peace, they do care about the rights 
the Kuwaiti citizens. But they also care about the rights 
the I raqis and the people in their own country as well as i 
ound the world. Just because a Saddam Hussein isn’t d 
ing it, doesn’t mean it should be overlooked or not i 
tacked with just as much zeal. So, before you start blasti 
away at people like Ms. Quan and calling people hyp 
crites, I ask you to start attending meetings for rape pi 
vention and the rights of women and minorities in tl 
country as well as around the world, if you haven’t i 
ready. Please prove me wrong, because I wouldn’t want 
think that you are using the word “hypocrite” improper

KEVIN KRA'

Saddam Humane?
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Where are the protests? Oh, I forgot. How naive of i 
to think that people around UCSB would actually proti 
aggression that has already taken place. Hey, who ca 
about Kuwait anyway? Uncle Sam could not possibly
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others to be forgiven in the near future.
Politically, we nave moved from ally to ally in the area as the 

immediate needs seem to shift. Essentially, we supported the 
monarchy of the Shah of Iran, and the vestiges of historically re
cent protectorates throughout the region without regard for 
ethnicity or older political entities and forces. We have been 
blinded in our relations so as to overlook the brutality of Sad
dam Hussein regarding ethnic Kurds, and the equally inhuman 
annihilation of Hama by Hafez Assad of Syria or the Israeli oc
cupation of Lebanon. We ignore the plight of democracies in 
Europe, and year after year seem to de facto ratify the Molotov- 
Von Ribbon trop treaty by our failure to lead the community of 
nations to bum that treaty. The notoriousness of the signers 
should tell us that we need to take positive political steps for 
democracy. We do not. Instead, we seem to first feed monsters 
like Saddam Hussein, then decry their monstrous growth. Nor
iega was made larger than life by our injection of U.S. hormones 
(dollars), as were others.

We seem unable to take the moral high ground. Our political 
association with despots has weakened our ability to point out 
the moral depravity which exists in places like Iraq. The King
dom of the Sauds (King Fahd) has given health and comfort to 
Idi Amin. How can we expect any person of intelligence to re
spect our condemnation of others if we support the morally 
bankrupt? The Saudi Kingdom is without even the hope of reli
gious, ethnic or gender rights. How can we speak of support for 
freedom to others? Despite your cries for no linkage, the reality 
of the cries for freedom drown out the differences. Your voice 
becomes less than a whisper.

Finally, you have personally put the nation at risk strategically 
by placing over half our effective military forces in one place 
where they are exposed to the reality of terrorism and the myth 
of a coalition. Make no mistake, the pronouncements of power 
are meaningless once the first shot is fired. It is one thing to talk 
of solidarity, and another to achieve it. Without going through 
the list of doubtful players, we both know that the United States 
will suffer the blood loss as well as the economic loss of this war. 
Should there be a real need for one of our morally defensible all
ies, or for ourselves, we will be unable to respond in steel or in 
time to make a difference. Under these conditions, it matters 
little whether you had good intentions or not. You have sealed 
our fate unless you take action to undo what can be undone. 
This will take enormous courage on your part, but it can be 
done.

I have recently heard a proposal for a total blockade instead of 
total war. This has some interesting features which step up the 
effectiveness of an embargo, and a blockade is surely an act of 
war by any definition. Additionally, we must look to the sources 
of strategic contraband, specifically France and Germany, to be 
certain that commercial leakage does not break the blockade. 
There are probably hundreds of alternatives to the unsatisfac
tory one you have chosen. In the name of the Almighty and the 
innocent who will die if you do not have a change of heart and 
the courage to take real steps toward peace, please reconsider 
now.

George A • iacoppe, LTC, USAR, CM, retired, is the father of 
a curren UCSB student.

Folly, and TragedyLack of Vision — Failure
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naive of me 
lally protest 
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possibly be

right in opposing Uncle Saddam, so the right thing to do is 
protest Uncle Sam.

Well, as if one transgression in recent months hasn’t 
been enough, along comes another one. Just in case you 
have yet to hear, the Butcher of Lithu... oops... I mean the 
Nobel Peace Prize winner, just ordered the killing of many 
innocent people. Kind of ironic, right? You might say he 
pulled a Milli Vanilli.

Gosh, I bet a bunch of you feel suckered, don’t you? I 
mean Gorbachev is your hero. He could not possibly con
duct Soviet domestic policy in the traditional Soviet way 
and order the Soviet news to cover disputes the usual So
viet way. So, in that case, you will probably buy into the 
Soviet Union’s official explanation — the nasty Lithua
nians fired on the Red Army first Maybe I am the only one 
who missed the Lithuanians’ assault guns. Maybe they 
were not just holding each others’ arms and singing their 
national anthem. Instead, they must have been hiding a 
giant cannon strong enough to pierce through the ar
mored tanks. Yeah, that must'be it, so let us all get together 
and protest Lithuania. And while we’re at it, let us protest 
Uncle Sam for condemning the Soviet government.

Who are these damn Lithuanians anyway? They should 
be happy that they are part of this great “openness.” Hey, 
they can protest for a couple of days and then get butch
ered instead of getting slaughtered right away. Not a bad 
deal. Let us rejoice in this progress. Never mind that in 
1940 Hitler and Stalin made a swap and that these once in
dependent Baltic nations (Latvia and Estonia, too) were 
all of a sudden the Soviet Union’s republics. Oh, and 
never mind that they are not free.

Remember what Eduard Shevardnadze said as he res
igned his post as Soviet Foreign Minister? He said the So
viet Union is turning into a dictatorship and hinted to 
everyone to be on their toes. Shevardnadze resigned be
cause he did not want any part of this.

Remember the treaties the U.S. has signed with the So
viets eliminating various types of nuclear weapons? It 
seems that as we destroy ours, the Soviets just move theirs 
up to Siberia. In essence, they still have them. Psyche!

Oh, and remember the Suez scuffle back in ’56? While 
the world focused in on that crisis, the Soviets clamped 
down on independence-minded Eastern European na

tions. Defa vul
Many of you might tell me to protest. I just might. But 1 

first wanted to draw attention to the hypocrites on this 
campus who clamor for world peace and hold weekly pro
tests regarding U.S. involvement in the Middle East. They 
were out there right away. We even had a “teach-in” to 
teach us about the evil policies of the United States. Yes, 
this issue is of great concern to all of us because American 
lives are at stake. I respect that. But this crisis in the Baltics 
could lead to big problems too. We cannot ignore this.

I challenge those same people who organized the last 
“tcach-in” to hold another one to protest the evil actions 
of Gorbachev. I will be happy to tell most people what 
they do not know about the history of Soviet oppression. 
And because I am one proud Estonian, I would also be 
happy to explain to you what most of these people in the 
independent-minded Republics yearn for and what they 
are all about.

Well, I guess this is too much to hope for. We will just 
sweep this incident under the rug. We will continue to 
hold the weekly Persian Gulf protests. We will continue to 
be taught how great this new Soviet openness is. But we 
will never be able to tell ourselves that we fought as hard as 
we could for peace and freedom everywhere.

I can just see it now... Saddam Hussein, the 1991 Nobel 
Peace Prize winner.

LINDA VALTER

Justice For All
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I am writing on behalf of this great country of ours. Sure, 
we have our flaws, all of us. But tn my belief, we are still the 
greatest nation on the face of this Earth (which really 
doesn’t say much). So, we have come upon a conflict We 
have attempted, in as many ways possible, to reason with a 
certain son-of-a-bitch known as Saddam Hussein.

Now, before you anti-war radicals start ranting and rav
ing about this or that, let me explain the situation at hand, 
in my words and as I see it. Sure, we all want and strive for 
world peace. That is the ultimate goal. But, while achiev
ing this, there can be no cutting comers. There are, as

much as you and I resent it, certain individuals in this 
world who just cannot see the big picture, our ultimate 
dream, which is world peace. Hussein, as we have seen in 
the last five and a half months, cannot be dealt with ration
ally. This calls for extreme measures, even though we may 
not like i t

We have, as an international figure, along with 27 other 
international figures, stepped up and proclaimed that we 
will not stand for the likes of a Saddam Hussein. We didn’t 
want to go to war but Hussein’s refusal to act rationally 
called for action. Five months of diplomatic reasoning, 
which met with nothing but arrogant denial, is, in my be
lief, cause for action.

I applaud the strategic maneuvering of our forces in the 
Middle East. As you may or may not perceive, our fighter 
planes are only bombing strategic military and govern
mental positions. There is no civilian mess as there was in 
Vietnam. We have learned from our mistakes. This time, 
we are determined to do it right. Destroy Hussein’s de
structive facilities, drive resisters out of another peoples’ 
land and reinstate peace throughout the Middle East.

That’s all I’m interested in here: seeing justice being 
served. Those in the military in the Middle East realize 
their begotten responsibilities, accept them and now are 
doing their job right They are confident, and I am confi
dent in them to do the right thing. There will be no raping 
and pillaging of Iraqi towns, as there has been in all war 
histoiy, in Vietnam as well as by Iraqi forces in Kuwait. 
We, the civilized world, have realized tne reality of the util
ization of war. There will simply be a carrying out of a spe
cific responsibility, with the sparing of as many lives as 
possible.

Those of you who seem to be trying to start your own 
war here at home are being senseless. Getting arrested, in 
the long run, really serves no practical purpose. So go 
ahead, scream and yell. Do what you think is best. De
nounce our government and our president even though, 
for once, they and he are doing the right thing. Just answer 
me this one question: Why don’t we get such an uprising 
when the government is screwing us, the loyal members of 
this nation, within our own boundaries?

MATTHEW COLLINS
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ISLA VISTA TOWN MEETING
• Discuss critical community issues — housing, safety, mediation
• I.V. Elementary School
• Redevelopment
• L.RD.P. update
• Upcoming local events

Sponsored by  ISLA VISTA COMMUNITY ACTION NETW ORK (IVCAN) a n d  the ISLA VISTA FEDERATION
C all 9 6 8 - 5 1 5 8  fo r  a d d it io n a l in fo  & id e a s

Monday Eve, 7-9 pm 
January 28th
U.R.C., 777 Camino Pescadero, IV

B i H a a a a i K ?  s e  e a m s e o a i a a

¡l o t f i s w
You must be a current UCSB Sophomore, Junior, Senior, or Graduate 

student with a valid Reg. Card... expecting to be a full-time, enrolled 
student for Fall 1991 with at least 85 cummulative units.

To enter the lottery, come to the Jameson Community Center - 
located in the center of the Santa Ynez Apartment complex on 
one of the following dates and times.

Monday, January 28, 1991 9am-6pm
Tuesday, January 29, 1991 9am-6pm
Wednesday, January 30, 1991 9am-6pm

You must apply in person. A non-refundable check or money 
order and photo I.D. is required for lottery entry.

1 -*
Each apartment unit has 2 bedrooms and 1 j  baths.

Undergraduates have 9 month contracts with 4 students/unit.
Graduates have 11-1-month contracts with 2 students/ unit.

2

Office of Apartment Living 
UCSB Housing &  Residential Services 
6750 El Colegio Road 
Goleta, CA 93117

F or more information: (805) 893-3640

GOT A GREAT 
CAR TO SELL?
Sell it through the 
Dally Nexus.
$17.00 will keep your 
Auto Ad running until 
you sell your car, truck, 
moped, motorcycle, or 
bike.
• Maximum 4 lines
• You MUST call in 
once a week to keep 
your ad running.
Come by the Nexus 
Ad Office for more in
formation and to place 
your ad today!

B u c k le  U p
Bundle Up

RECYCLE,

CORPS
Continued from p.l

The process for an indivi
dual to be accepted as a vol
unteer also involves many 
steps. First, the application 
must be submitted to Career 
and Counseling Services, 
where an interview will be 
set up. After this, a particip
ant will wait up to a year be
fore he or she learns of his or 
her acceptance.

Once accepted, the po
tential volunteer must then 
go through medical exams 
and legal clearance, which 
includes being debt-free (i.e. 
VISA payments, house pay
ments, loan payments, etc.).' 
A volunteer’s Guaranteed 
Student Loans will be de
ferred and a portion of his or 
her Perkins loan will be 
foigiven.

After a volunteer is 
placed and cleared, the 
Peace Corps pays for every
thing — plane travel, hous
ing and meals, Kostka said, 
adding that volunteers are 
paid $200 per month for 
their time served, which is 
doled out after their stay.

Upon return from Peace 
Corps service, volunteers 
are given preference in cer
tain jobs, offered scholar
ships and allowed to receive 
a preliminary Teaching Cre
dential, for those who 
taught within the Peace 
Corps, Kostka said.

Peace Corps representa
tives encourage those inter
ested to become involved 
early because the applica
tion process can take many 
months and certain college 
requirements are needed for 
those who desire a special
ized program. Language is 
considered an added bonus 
for those who apply because 
many of the programs are 
impacted and very competi
tive, according to Acker
man.

i r/

m a k e
I t  H A P P E N

At Ernst & Young you can make exciting things happen for your 
information systems career. Immediate and challenging assign
ments will expose you to a wide range of on-site business prac
tices such as health care, consumer products/services, 
manufacturing, retail and distribution and financial services.

HERE'S W HAT WE'RE LOOKING FOR:
• An undergraduate and/or graduate degree in an Integrated 

Business and Computer Information Systems curricu- 
lum/discipline. COBOL programming skills are HIGHLY 
DESIRABLE.

• A professional demeanor, dedicated work ethic, positive 
attitude, leadership skills and a proven record of success in 
academics and other activities.

• Excellent oral and written communication skills

HERE'S W H A T WE OFFER:
• A Seven Week Intensive Training Program in support of 

NAVIGATOR Systems Series“" the state-of-the-art in infor
mation engineering methodology, and training in Sys
tems Development integrating advanced CASE tools

• A “ Big 6”  leader — worldwide, Ernst & Young is a $5 
billion organization with over 65,000 people in more 
than 600 cities in 100 countries.

• The Ernst & Young Center for Information Technology 
& Strategy — a 21st Century think tank in Boston.

• World class clients and travel throughout the region.
Contact your Placement Office for an on-campus inter
view or send your resume to: ERNST & YOUNG, MC 
R e c ru itm e n t-W e s t ,  D e p t. JW , 519 S o u th  F lo w e r  
S tr e e t ,  2 8 th  F lo o r, Los A n g e le s , CA 9 0 0 7 1 . An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.
• The NAVIGATOR Systems Series“" is a service mark of Ernst & Young.

=!i Ernst &Yo u n g
Management Consulting  -  West
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MEDIA
Continued from p.6 

An even more cynical 
Bennoune credited the Pen
tagon as having learned its 
lessons from Vietnam. "I 
fear they didn’t learn the 
moral lessons, but the les
sons of crowd control (and) 
censorship of images that 
might upset people. The 
Pentagon has already said 
they won’t allow footage of 
wounded, maimed or dead 
GI’s. They know that such 
TV footage would cause the 
loss of war support.” 

Bennoune said the media 
should assess its role in per
petuating the war and it 
should understand that its 
pro-war attitude causes ad
ditional loss of life.

“The loss of lives will be 
trem endous across the 
board. I just hope that the 
images of civilian Iraqi ca
sualties will seep in to the 
press from somewhere, 
showing the public how in
humane war is before it es-

Tom Brokaw (pictured) and other members of the media have been accused of hav
ing a pro-military slant to their Persian Gulf reporting.

calates,” Bennoune said. “if and when ... it comes, but in the public opinion, 
Horne predicted that the will have a profound im- because enough people 

oncoming ground offensive, pact, not only in the press, have died already.”

“We woke up one morning and. we were 
told that we were going home. We were in 
shock.”

Penny Schulte 
evacuated Peace Corps volunteer

SCHULTE
Continued from p.6 

ter three days in France lis
tening to the BBC, volun
teers believed that a peace 
agreement was possible.

But then “we woke up 
one morning and we were 
told that we were going 
home. We were in shock,” 
Schulte said. At that time, 
the State Department took 
over and' sent the Peace 
Corps volunteers home. 
“That’s when we really 
knew that we worked for 
the government,” she said.

After the war broke out,

Schulte and other returnees 
protested in front of the 
White House holding signs 
that proclaimed they were 
the “first casualties of the 
war — evacuated Peace 
Corps volunteers.”

To her dismay, Schulte

has not been able to use the 
benefits of a returned Peace 
Corps volunteer because 
she only served seven 
months, and government 
officials have been unable to 
place her in any gainful 
employment.

“While you’re serving in 
your host country they’re 
very concerned about your 
health and safety,” but now 
that she’s returned, she be
lieves she has been slighted 
and neglected.

Schulte is concerned ab
out the ramifications of the 
evacuations, because, ac
cording to her, the Peace 
Corps has lost the respect 
and credibility it has built 
over the last 24 years.

“I think we left a really 
bad impression on Mor
occo. I left over 200 English 
students. I wonder what 
they do from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
every day now,” she said.

-Ufirtmoa VT3V One usta:- - rv ■ • ' - I  , i  , . r.-¿--■

Contact Lens Exam 
$ 6 0

(Tone Lens Exam $80)

Open Evenings and Saturdays 
Dr. David S. Burroughs. O.D 

Sears and Discover Cards Welcome 
Sears Building. La Cumbre Plaza 687 1623

I H í í U í

Don’t get stuck singing the Graduation Blues. 
Call the professionals & make your 

reservations at no charge NOWI

Accommodations in Santa Barbara • 687-9191

Gulf Crisis Response Calendar
This space will be available for publicizing any events related to the Gulf Crisis sponsored by 

Registered Campus Organizations, UCSB Affiliated Offices and Academic Departments.
To submit information fo r publication Wednesday, January 23 and Thursday, January 24, come to the

Campus Activities Center, UCen 3151 or call 893-4568.
T hursday, J anuary 24, Noon, E llison 3824

Political Science Colloquia: Crisis in the Persian Gulf: JohnWooley 
"Implications for Presidential Power"

T hursday, J anuary 24, 7:30pm, URC, 777 Camino Pescadero

IV/UCSB Community Relations Center & URC Interfaith Peace 
Vigil/Dialogue • All Welcome • Bring a Candle •

Friday, J anuary 25, Noon, Storke Plaza

Student Anti-War Coalition Support the Troops Rally &
Letter- Writing Campaign

W ednesay, J anuary 30, 4pm, E llison 5824
History Colloquium: Historical Backgrounds to the Present Persian 

______  Gulf Crisis

T hursday, J anuary 31, Noon, L ane R oom, E llison 3824
Political Science Colloquia: Professor Cynthia Kaplan "Crisis in the 
Persian Gulf: Implications for Soviet Domestic Politics-Is There a 
Link?"

T hursday, J anuary 31, 4pm, M ulticultural C enter

Global Peace & Security: Roots of Conflict/Seeds of Cooperation: The Middle 
East with Dr. Marguerite Nash, UCSB Political Science Department

A n y o n e  in t e r e s t e d  in  g o in g  t o  t h e  L.A. r a l l y  o n  J a n a u ry  26 s h o u l d  
CONTACT THE A.S. LOBBY OFFICE FOR BUS TICKETS ($10) 893-2139

PROMISE HOTLINE G ulf Crisis Information 893-2567
G u l f  C r is is  R e s o u r c e  L i s t

* Drop-in Discussion Group: To express your concerns, reactions and feelings about our 
current involvement in the War.

Daily at 4:00pm, Counseling & Career Services
* Peer Stress Advisors: Feeling uptight, anxious and stressful about the crisis in the Gulf? Why not 
discuss those feelings with a peer.

Information and Appointments 893-2630
* Draft Counseling: Any involvement in war poses the possibility of instigating a draft. For 
information and counseling:

Peace Resource Cotter 965-8583
(will be sponsoring weekly draft information sessions on campus)
SANE/FREEZE 685-2492
AS. Lobby 893-2139
Wayne Ferren 893-2506

* Emotional Support: Support groups and counseling for those students with family or friends 
currently serving in the military. Please call for further information.

Counseling & Career Services 893-4411
Family Services Agency 965-1001
I.V. Community Counseling Center 968-2222 
Santa Barbara Night Counseling 963-4357
Red Cross of Santa Barbara 687-1331
Helpline 569-2255

* International Student Support and Information: International Students who have emotional 
concerns and/or logistical questions: contact

Dan Smith, International Students and Scholars 893-2097

* Women and the Gulf Conflict: Some women might be feeling angry or confused at a war that 
appears to be male initiated and male dominated. If you need to talk about your feelings as a woman 
regarding the War contact:

A.S. Commission on the Status o f Women 893-2490
UCSB Women's Center 893-3778

* News: For current information regarding war in the Middle East, tune into our campus radio station. 
In addition, feel free to contact them with any information that you wish to convey.

KCSB 91.9FM 893-2424
* Conflict Resolution and Communication: For mediation of conflicts arising form differing 
opinions on the current situation in the Gulf, or presentations regarding communication skills contact:

Isla Vista Mediation 685-8779
* Spiritual Support: If you are in need of specific religious or non-denominational support, please 
contact:

University Religious Center 968-1555
* Veteran Support: Students who have parents that are veterans o f the Vietnam War and are in need 
of emotional support in the event of a continued War in the Gulf. Please contact:
Veteran's Center 564-2345
* Faculty and Staff Support: For University Faculty and Staff who are having difficulties coping 
with the War situation, please contact:

ASAP (Academic & Staff Assistance Program) 893-3318 
This information was compiled on January 17,1991. I f you would like to add resources to this list, 
call the A S.. Main Office at 893-2566 and leave a message for Rachel Doherty, A S . Internal Vice- 
President.

Sponsored by the Office of the Vice Chancellor, Student Affairs
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Gauchos to Use Loss as Building Block

Fullerton Visits 
T-Dome Tonight

By Melissa Lalum 
Staff Writer__________

A loss, even at home, to 
the top-ranked team in the 
nation can have a positive 
result Monday night, the 
UCSB men’s basketball 
team kept up with #1UNLV 
for much of the game before 
falling, 88-71. Yet despite 
the defeat, the Gauchos 
(8-7,3-4) may approach to
night's game against Cal 
State Fullerton at the Thun- 
derdome (8:05 p.m., KCSB 
91.9 FM) with a new 
perspective.

“We got close to Vegas, 
and we were a little disap
pointed with the loss, but 
we still earned respect,’’ a 
confident Gaucho forward 
Gary Gray said.

“I think the team had a 
feeling of disappointment 
because it was die #1 team 
in the nation, and they only 
get to play them twice,” 
UCSB Head Coach Jerry 
Pimm said. “But we did play 
hard and outrebounded 
them, and now we know 
what things we will have to 
build on.”

The Rebels were not able 
to crush the Gauchos like 
they had their two previous 
opponents, Long Beach 
State, 114-63, and UC Ir
vine, 117-76. In fact, the 
Gauchos were the first team 
to come within 20 points of 
UNLV. They also out- 
rebounded the Rebels 43-38 
and trailed by just nine at 
the half. Santa Barbara’s at
tention, though, is now fo
cused on the Titans, who 
fell to LBSU, 94-76, Tues
day night, slipping to 4-4 in 
the Big West and 11-7 
overall.

"We have to be mentally 
and physically prepared for 
this game just like all the 
others,” said Gray, who had 
a career-high 27 points and 
became only the 11th 
G aucho to  b reak  the 
1,000-point mark (1,015). 
“We still have a shot at the 
Big West title and we can 
still get near a 20-win 
season.”

Despite falling to the

MUTSUYA TAKEN AG A/D tily N e n v

THE SKY’S THE LIMIT — Ray Stewart and the Gauchos hope this will become a 
common sight tonight at the Thunderdome as they take on Cal State Fullerton.

49ers, CSUF surprised New 
Mexico State, beating the 
Aggies 89-81.

“There is so much parity 
in the league,” Gray said. 
“On any given night every 
team can be beat.”

Santa Barbara will take 
that into consideration to
night. The T itans are 
sparked by guards Joe Small 
and Wayne Williams, who, 
according to Pimm, are 
“two very explosive play-

ers.” Small averages 22.2 
points per game, while Wil
liams dishes the ball off an 
average of 6.8 times per 
game.

“We feel that our guards, 
with Paul (Johnson) and I at 
the one-and-two, can match 
up with anybody after we 
showed we could match up 
with (UNLV’s) Greg An
thony and Anderson Hunt,” 
said Gaucho point guard 
Ray Kelly, who had seven

assists against the Rebels to 
raise his average to 4.8 a 
game.

“Right now, we just have 
to keep playing hard; and 
we haven’t lost our goal for a 
20-win season. The Vegas 
game carries over a lot. We 
know they’re (UNLV) good, 
but we know we have the 
potential to beat them, and 
that’s a good feeling,” Kelly 
added.

Lady Hoopsters Battle 
Rebels for First Place
By Jonathan Okanes
Staff Writer______________________________

As the old saying goes, ‘Timing is everything.” 
Nobody knows that better than UNLV women’s ba

sketball Head Coach Jim Bolla, whose 12th-ranked 
Lady Rebels (14-2, 5-1) host the UCSB women’s ba
sketball team (11-4,5-1) tonight for sole possession of 
first place in the Big West conference.

“We’ve played eight of our last nine games on the 
road, so we’re just glad to be home,” said Bolla, whose 
team has lost two in a row, including its first league loss 
of the season Saturday night against Cal State Fuller
ton. “We’ve gotten away from doing the things we have 
to do to win in the last few games. But now things are 
kind of back to normal and we’ve had some time to ac
tually practice — that’s made a big difference.” 

And while Bolla’s main concern centers around get
ting his Lady Rebels back on track, he must also worry 
about a Lady Gaucho team that continues to be the sur
prise of the Big West. UCSB is coming off a win Mon
day over UC Irvine, and two more victories will equal 
its entire win total for last season.

“This is going to be a big game for us,” UCSB starting 
point guard Cori Close said. “If we can win up at their 
place, and then beat (Fullerton) this weekend, I think 
we’ll be in the driver’s seat to win the league 
championship.”

One obstacle the Lady Gauchos will have to over
come is the hex UNLV has had over Santa Barbara 
teams in the past. UCSB has never beaten the Lady Re
bels in 18 tries, and in their two meetings last season the 
Gauchos were victimized by a tenacious UNLV pres
sure defense which resulted in two Santa Barbara los
ses. However, Bolla is well aware that this year’s ver
sion of the Lady Gauchos isn’t like the others.

‘They’re playing real well right now,” Bolla said. 
“The pressure doesn’t appear to be bothering them as 
much as last year and they’re playing with a lot of confi- 
dence, which is something we can’t do a whole lot ab
out We realize that this is the best they’ve ever been 
since they’ve joined the conference. They’re much 
more experienced than last year and they really execute

See WOMEN, p.14

Administration Impressed 
By UCSB Students at Games

Additional security will again be present at tonight’s 
men’s basketball game between UCSB and Cal State Fuller
ton. As with other sporting events, such precautions are be
ing taken because of the current war situation in the Persian 
Gulf.

Last Saturday’s game and Monday night’s contest against 
UNLV, proceeded under such heightened security and ran 
very smoothly because of the students’ cooperation.

“The students’ energy was sky-high Monday night and 
we did not have a single problem,” UCSB Associate Athletic 
Director Jim Romeo said. “They came out with enthusiasm, 
energy and support but they didn’t cross over that fine line.

See CROWD, p.14

ALUMNI
VACATION
CENTER

The UCSB Alumni Vacation Center is looking 
for only the best in summer staff. If you have what 
it takes to work in the people business (children 
and adults)... We want to talk to you!!

If you have experience in summer camp, resort, 
tennis, golf, music, or any recreational business 
(or think you are capable in any of these areas), 
you don't want to m as this opportunity.*. These 
are the beat summer jobs in Santa Barbara!!! 
Positions available in the areas of: counselors, 
front desk, office, crafts and adult programs.
Applications are available a t PIO (Public Informa- 
.tion Office), 1124 Cheadle Hall or Alumni Associa
tion, 6550 Hollister Ave. (comer of Hollister & Los 
Carneros), room 1301.

Em ploym ent dates: Ju n e  17-August 31,1991.

8 9 3 -3 1 2 3

RESERVE OFFICERS’ TRAIHIMG CORPS

m e n  i n

ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a qualified student with good 
grades, apply now for an Army ROTC 
scholarship. It pays off during college.
And afterwards.

For more Information about 
ROTC and what we have to offer, 
call Major Childs at 893-ARMY.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

CWOODSTOCK’S
C P I Z Z A

THE FAR SIDE

presents... with
By GARY LARSON

this
ad
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Netters Not Fooled by Poly
Gauchos Defeat 
Mustangs* 8-1

By Josh Elliott 
Reporter_____________

“Cal Poly San Luis 
Obispo has a pretty good 
men’s tennis team.”

What? You’re pulling 
my leg, right? Cal Poly, 
where Future Farmers of 
America is not a club so 
much as a religion? Cal 
Poly, that little Division II 
school next to that big, 
ugly pink hotel? Cal Poly, 
where turning out “mo
ney” players has always 
played second fiddle to 
turning out good cash 
crops? Its men’s tennis is 
almost as good as their 
cattle and carrot crop? No 
foolin’?

Seriously, sports fans. 
The Mustangs, defending 
D ivision II N ational 
Champions, pushed the 
UCSB men’s tennis team 
throughout Wednesday’s 
match before succumbing, 
8-1 — a very deceiving 
score considering the top 
two Gaucho singles play
ers were taken to three 
sets, as the match re
mained a close contest up 
until doubles play.

“The match went just as 
expected,” Head Coach 
Don Lowry said. “They 
(Cal Poly) came ready to

See TENNIS, p.14

DAVID R O SB N /D dy N e r a

The UCSB men’s tennis team defeated Cal Poly 
SLO, 8-1, on the East Courts Wednesday.

Don’t Miss 
‘Dunk Out 
Dystrophy’
By Bryan SuUivan 
Reporter_________

The Muscular Dystrophy 
Association (MDA) and 
UCSB are inviting all ba
sketball enthusiasts to take 
part in Saturday's first an
nual “Dunking Out Dystro
phy” three-on-three charity 
basketball tournam ent. 
Now you can put your pa
tented moves on display, in 
a showcase where nobody 
loses. This new event is 
hosted by the UCSB Intra
mural Department, and will 
be held in the Events Center 
starting at 9 a.m.

You will hear the thunder 
roar as teams try to propel 
themselves into the Schick 
Super Hoops Regional 
Tournament, which are to 
be held in Long Beach at a 
later date.

There will be four catego
ries you can enter your team 
in: Men’s Advanced, Men’s 
General, W omen’s Ad
vanced and Women’s Gen
eral. The tournament will 
have a round-robin format 
with single elimination 
playoffs, and each team is 
guaranteed a minimum of 
three games. The tourna
ment committee is also set-

See MDA, p.14

Gaucho LAX to Open Regular
Women Host UC 
Davis Sunday

By Scott Lowe 
Reporter______________

In a league dominated by 
NCAA-accredited and in
tercollegiate teams, Santa 
Barbara’s oldest club sport 
is making a run for the gold. 
Coming off of one of its best 
seasons in years, the UCSB 
men’s lacrosse team, which 
was the runner-up in the 
Western Collegiate La
crosse League, returns se
ven of its 10 starters. It is 
also looking to better last 
year’s disappointing loss to 
the University of Arizona in 
the finals.

“I think that we have a 
realistic run at it,” senior 
All-Star defender Keith 
Smith said. “Our seniors 
want to go out on top.”

In addition to Smith, the 
team has added a strong 
group of young players from 
the East, including midfiel
der Brian Cook, and defen-

See MEN, p.14

WARREN NAKATA NUD~I y N e r a

START ME UP — Wendy Lyn and her Gaucho team
mates open their season Sunday against Davis at 
home.

Season
Optimistic Men 
To Play Aggies
Coming off of a success

ful Blue/Gold scrimmage 
Friday afternoon, the UCSB 
women’s lacrosse team is set 
to open its regular season 
Sunday, hosting UC Davis 
at 11 a.m. at Harder Sta
dium. The Gauchos hope to 
cany over and build on last 
season’s 16-game winning 
streak, which included an 
11-0 blanking of the Aggies 
at UCSB’s Invitational 
Tournament 

Head Coach Paul Ram
sey admitted that the team is 
having a bit of trouble with 
its timing, and with players 
not coming back to the ball, 
but added “we’ve been 
working on it at practice, 
and should be in good shape 
this weekend.”

The Gauchos will also 
have the advantage of one 
final preseason tune-up, as 
they will host the Santa Bar
bara Club lacrosse team Sa
turday at 11 a.m., also at 
Harder Stadium.

— Ed Brady

U m S m im
6545 P a r d a l l  R d ., 
I s la  V is ta , CA
968-6059

VIDEO
Presents... 
CALVIN 
& HOBBES 
By Bill Watterson

F R E E  M E M B E R S H IP
$1  O F F  A N Y  R E N T A L  i

# ■
w /to d a y ’s  co m ic

Copeland’s Sportsm
BOOT
SALE!

Special G ro u p  
. F ro n t & Rear Entry  
Boots From  N ord ica, 

Raichle & Heierting. 
O u r  Everyday  

L o w  Price
$ 1 7 9 .9 9  & 

$ 2 3 9 .9 9

1 29 A PAIR
SPECIAL PURCHASE

Columbia
W e  h a v e  p u rc h a s e d  o v e r  7 0 0 0  s k i &  

o u te r  w e a r  p a rk a s  a n d  s h e lls  a t 
In c re d ib ly  lo w  p r ic e s  a n d  w e ’re  p a s s in g  

th e  s a v in g s  o n  to  y o u !
COLUMBIA 
CRITERION  

3 IN  1
SYSTEM  PARKA

Rag $159.90

8 9 "EA.

COLUMBIA
ANORAK

PULLOVER SNELL

COLUMRIA 
FALMOUTH 
FLEECE LINED 

PARKA

A TH L E TIC  APPAR EL
SWEAT SHIRTS 

Special Group 
Slight Irregular

SW EAT
PANTS
Special
Group
Slight
Irreg.

SWEAT SNORTS
Special Group

EXER CISE &  R A C O U ETB A LL
TU N T UR I R202
Rowing Machine

TUN TU Rl 
E504 ^
Recumbent Bike

EKTELON
PROTEGE

GRAPHITE
M IDSIZE

t R a c q u e t b a l l  
Racquet

PRO 
KENNEX 

VISION 31 
OVERSIZE 
Racquetball 

Racquet

MEN'S, WOMEN'S & CHILDREN'S

ATHLETIC 
SHOES

A SPECIAL GROUP OF 
HIKING • RUNNING • 

BASKETBALL t  MORE 
SOME SLIGHT BLEMS.

Y O U R  CHOICE

D O O R BUSTER

A FAIR

Copeland's Sports
1 2 3 0  STATE STR EET

SANTA BARBARA
HOURS: MON-FRI 10-9. SAT 10-7. SUN 10-6
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UCSB Rugby Falls to Otaga, 15-12
New Zealand’s Otaga University rugby 

team finished its tour of the United States 
with a win over UCSB last night, 15-12, at 
Harder Stadium. The non-league loss was 
taken well by Santa Barbara (0-1), which 
played with much more intensity and skill 
than it displayed in its previous loss to Cal 
Poly San Luis Obispo.

The Gauchos were ahead of Otaga for 
nearly the entire game until Otaga scored 
a try near the end of the game. Tne points 
came with virtually no time left for a 
UCSB comeback.

"It would have been even better if we 
had won, but we played quite well,” 
UCSB’s Rich Gebele said. "In the last 20 
minutes they just started wearing us 
down.”

The team from New Zealand was im
pressed with the Gauchos after playing

such squads as Arizona State, University 
of Arizona, New Mexico St. and the West
ern Region All-Star Team.

"We were getting mauled for most of 
the game,” a member of the New Zealand 
team said. “I think they’re the top team we 
played on this tour. Luckily we were able 
to pull a win from a close game.” 

Early in the game, Tod “Scheglan” 
Weitzenberg scored six points for the 
Gauchos. It was also apparent that Santa 
Barbara’s forwards were playing much 
more aggressively than in the past.

UCSB will play its second league game 
this Saturday at 1 p.m. on Storke Field 
against UCLA. The Gauchos will attempt 
to rebound after back-to-back losses and 
return to their preseason form.

— Aaron Santell

MDA
Continued from p.13 

ting up challenge matches 
for any groups that are 
interested.

“We would like to see the 
Police Department vs. the 
Fire Fighters, and the UCSB 
administration vs. the stu
dents,” Paul Lee, Director 
of Intramurals, said. The 
winners of each tournament 
category will be introduced 
during halftime at the tele
vised UCSB-Loyola Mary- 
mount men’s basketball

game on Feb. 4.
"Our goal was to devise a 

fun tournament for the 
UCSB students and the 
Santa Barbara community, 
which will hopefully pro
vide support to the MDA,” 
Lynda Fairman, the District 
Director for the MDA and 
the founder of this event, 
said. “The UCSB Intra
mural Department has been 
wonderful for setting up this 
tournament for the MDA.”

Tournament participants 
will be eligible for great 
drawing prizes including 
many free dinners, sports

apparel and equipment, and 
tickets to Los Angeles Lak
ers and Los Angeles Clip
pers games. “We wanted to 
go the extra mile for the stu
dents since it’s the first year 
of the tournament,” Fair- 
man said.

Tournament fees are $15 
for UCSB students and $25 
for the rest of the commun
ity. To register, call the 
UCSB Intramural office at 
(805) 893-3908. All pro
ceeds will be donated to the 
Mid-State Chapter of the 
MDA.

MEN
Continued from p.13 

der John Milton from Virgi
nia. “This is our year,” third- 
year Head Coach Tom 
Chancier said. “We have the 
players and the experience 
to go very for, the positions 
that we lost to graduation 
have been filled and we’ve 
gained even more with this 
freshman class.”

As a club sport, the men’s 
lacrosse team receives very 
little university funding. 
Any postseason travelling it 
needs to do must be fi
nanced by the players. The

players must also pay for 
their own gear, which is a 
big drawback for possible 
walk-ons, with the starting 
costs for equipment ranging 
from $300 to $400.

“The West Coast intercol
legiate teams have the op
portunity to travel and play 
in the East due to their large 
budgets, but here at UCSB 
we are limited to go as far as 
we can afford,” Chancier 
said.

The men’s lacrosse team 
opens their season this 
weekend against UCSD, a 
team that beat them in the 
opener last year. “They have 
a good coach and always

put in a good effort,” 
Chancier noted. “Their 
sound fundamentals, gotiti 
discipline and the feet that 
they make very few mistakes 
should make it a very tight 
game.”

This year, the Gaucho 
team will depend largely on 
its strong defense, but its of
fense will also be a threat.

‘Traditionally, UCSB has 
a very strong defense, and 
an average offense. But this 
year we have an exper
ienced attack that works 
well, and played together 
last year,” team President 
Jack Griffith said.

WOMEN
Continued from p.12 

their offense very well.”
The Lady Rebels are led 

by 6’6” center Merlelynn 
Lange, the team’s leading 
scorer (13.3 ppg) and re
bounder (7.2 rpg), who is 
coming off a career-high 32 
points in UNLV’s loss to 
Fullerton. Vegas is paced in 
the back court by a pair of

junior guards, Sharon Har
grove and Vicki Lander, 
who are each averaging 12.3 
points per game.

“We’re playing with a lot 
of confidence nght now,” 
Close said. “We know we 
have better guards than they 
do — we’re not even going 
to worry about their press.”

LAYUPS:
One reason UCSB has been

able to handle pressure de
fenses with more effectiveness 
this season has been due to the 
addition of junior guard Lisa 
Crosskey, whose quickness has 
given the Lady Gauchos a 
much-needed boost to their 
transition game ... UCSB for
ward Erika Kienast has been in 
double digits in rebounds in five 
of UCSB’s last six games, aver
aging 11.6 rpg over that span ... 
Crosskey continues to lead the 
Big West in steals per game with 
a 4.9 average.

CROWD
Continued from p.12 

They're very responsible.
“It is the feeling of the ad

ministration and the com
munity that we have won
derful students — some of 
the finest in the nation.”

One of the measures ta
ken to ensure the safety of 
the crowd is that fans may 
not re-enter the Events Cen
ter if they leave at any time 
during the game. Whether 
such precautions remain in 
effect will be dealt with on a 
game-to-game basis.

"Our next home game af-

TENNIS
Continued from p.13 

play. But we were betterpre- 
pared than last year, and 
won the close one today.”

Lowry referred to last 
year’s shocking 5-4 upset by 
the Mustangs just days after 
the Gauchos had pulled an 
upset of their own over 
nationally-ranked Pepper- 
dine. It was a defeat that in
furiated both coach and 
players, and assured a con
centrated effort this time 
around.

The closest match of the 
day was betw een the 
UCSB’s #1 singles player 
David Decret and Cal Poly’s 
Eric Sasao, the #2 singles 
player in Division II. In the 
6-1, 4-6, 6-4, match, Sasao 
displayed the scrappiness 
that inspired Lowry to call 
him "one of the gutsiest 
players” he’s ever seen. In 
#2 singles play, Randy 
Flachman of UCSB was also 
taken to three sets before 
dispatching Alex Hav- 
rilenko, 6-0, 5-7, 6-4.

In doubles play, the tan- 
dem  o f  D e c r e t  a n d

ter tonight is not until the 
Monday after next. And 
how we deal with it will be 
based upon the circum
stances in the world at that 
time,” Romeo said. “We just 
appreciate the students’ 
sensitivity, support and 
cooperation.”

— Melissa Lalum

emerging-star Laszlo Mark- 
ovits easily defeated Sasao 
and Havrilenko in straight 
sets, 6-3,6-1, which led to a 
sweep of the doubles phase, 
but only after the match had 
already been decided in the 
tough singles matches.

Tennis is now to Cal Poly 
what bushels of com and 
heads of lettuce once were, 
which is definitely not 
drought-stricken. The Mus
tangs are a bonafide Divi
sion II powerhouse, and 
should have the Gauchos 
looking over their shoulders 
for years to come.

L o s t  & F o u n d

LOST Blk sued bkpk-Psych, 
1/10/91 Crds r  cncld, sects 
closed. Kp $—PLEASE rtrn  
pranl itms A ntbks to UCen inf 
desk. NO ?s ASKD. Thnk U.

S p e c ia l  N o t ic e s

ATTN:
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
General Meeting this Thura Jan  
24th a t 7:30pm in UCen Room #1 
D O  I T  R IG H T !

BLOOD DRIVE today from 12 
to 5 a t 795 Em bare del Norte. 
Span by SltiMA PHI EPSILON. 
Help save a life, Give Blood! 
Have you purchased your tex
tbooks for th is quarter? Ik e  
UCSB Bookstore will begin tore- 
turn textbooks to Publishers on 
Wednesday, January 30th. If 
you have not bought your books, 
do so now.
M aria  and  L uis C lean houses 
and Luis h as  experience  in  
p lu m b in g . P e r so n s  in te r -  
ested  p lease  call 987-04Q& 
WANTED 100 PEOPLE 
We will pay you to lose 10-291bs 
in 30 days All Natural Call 
1-800-772-8884______________

P e r s o n a l s

Female N/S needed to share 
room Winter Quarter only 
Call 6856683 ASAP $273 Mo.
Pasado House_______________
RELIEVE YOU STRESS in 1 
of our private relaxation rooms. 
We provide the roam, equip, and 
relaxation tapes- FREE! come to 
the PDR a t Counseling and Ca
reer Services M-Th 10-12, 1-4 
and F 10-12, 1-3. Call 893-8296 
for more info.________________

The Departm ent 
o f  Economics 

w ill hold a

M em oria l Service 
for

YI
CHANG

CHUANG
Friday, January 25, 

1991
4:30 P.M.

Multicultural Center, 
UCSB

SEXY WOMEN OP 6549 DEL 
PLAYA
SUE TOWNSEND 
MANDIJANGAARD 
CHRISTIE COVARRUBIUS 
ANDIKEEHN
Thank you 4 the BEST Birthday 
ever! I Loved spending every mi
nute with you! BONDING! Honk 
if  you are Horny! You..over, 
you..over! Chinese Naked fire 
drills, how many car washes?! 
Mongolian BBQ Pise give me 
more sake A more Chip-n-Dales! 
Get a Life! Victor A our Limo, 
Kiss my..what? Who’s  passed 
out on Sunset Bhrd? Thanks 4 
making my 22nd Special!! I Luv 
U! P.S. I ll  show you mine, If  you 
show me Youral!_____________

B u s in e s s  P ’r s n a l s

WANT TO TRY AN1VOR SELL 
AMAZING HEALTH AND 
D I E T  P R O D U C T ?
JHFOTETRA 682-4458.

Drivers Needed

Make cash every night 
Must have own car A Ins. 
Domino’s Pizza of Goleta 
185 G S Patterson 683-1155 
Come in  for application.
EARN $500-$1500/wk stuffing 
envelopes with the profession
als. For free info, send SASE to 
IBJ ENTERPRISES PO BOX 
1122, Marina, CA 93933. 
FEMALE MODELS NEEDED 

Photo session for paintings $10 
pr hr, no experience req. Avail
able some day hrs M-Sa. Local 
a r t i s t  w/ re fe ren ces. C all
685-3325.___________________
For general clean-up, light gar
dening, sta rt a t  $9 per hour, ab
out 10 hra. per week in I. V. must 
hav e  p ick -u p  tru c k . C a ll 
968-5586____________________

Cruise Ship 
JOBS

HIRING Men-Women. 
Summer/Year Round.

PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR 
GUIDES. RECREATION PER
SONNEL Excellent pey plus . 
FREE travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, 
Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico. 
CALL NOW! Call refundable. 
1-206-738-7000, Ext C197

Intern a t  IV/UCSB Comm Rela
tions C tr in IV. work an quality 
of lite issues Honoraruim Call
968-5158.___________________
NEED A JOB?!?! UCEN Dining 
Services is hiring today. Shifts 
open to fit your needs. Get an ap
plication in the Central Kitchen 
next to the UCEN Barber Shop. 
PEACE OFFICE MANAGER. 
Work-study eligible preferred. 
Supervise volunteers, keep of
fice supplied and  running. 
19hraAvk, $7/hr. Call for appli
cation: Peace Resource Center,
965-8583._______________ ___
RESUME GETTING you down? 
Gain excellent skills a t  the 
UCSB Telefund. Earn $8-12/hr 
working p/L Great eve. hra. Call
today 8 9 3 -4 3 5 1 !!__________
RESUME OPPORTUNITY! 
Needed: Person w/ desktop pub 
program to donate services to lit 
mag.for students. Get credit in 
mag; help students publish. Call
Dave 968-5922.______________

SIZZLER
Pt/Fl Time Pos Avail. Counter A 
Servers needed. Servers hrly+ 
tips. Apply Within. Mon-Fri 
2-4 pm 5555 Hollister.

It will be here soon... 
That Day of Romance

And what could be more romantic 
than a Daily Nexus Valentine?

Pick the size & the border that
pleases you most,
and let your creative juices flow!

It’s Fun ^
It’s Inexpensive /
It’s even in your own writing!! /

More borders 
to choose from

So, stop by the Daily Nexus Ad Office 
and fill out a form today.

We’re under Storke Tower — 
open 8 am-5 pm Monday thru Friday (open during lunch). 

DEADLINE: FEB. 11, 5 p.m.

JPSPl
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NOW is the tim e...
The UCSB Summer Day 
Camp is now accepting ap
plications for summer camp 
counselors!!!
Applicants should have a 
keen interest in children, 
some childcare or camp ex
perience, good problem-sol
ving skills, and a strong 
willingness to work in a  
team atmosphere.

Deadline fo r applications is 
FEBRUARY 15 !
Applications cars available at 
the PinkCen or at the Camp 
Office in the Recreation 
Trailer *369.
Please return applications to 
the camp office or mail to 
UCSB Recreation Dept. -  

Summer Camps Santa Bar- 

baara, Co. 93106
SPEND A Great Summer in 
High S ierras working w ith 
C hildren- W alton 's Grizzly 
Lodge summer camp is inter
viewing in your area fa* counsel
ing positions. Write Bob Stein 
4009 Sheridan CT. Auburn Ca
95603.______________________
Summer Management Intern
ship Interviews now taking 
place. Gain valuable experience 
managing a  team of employees, 
customers and suppliers. Suc
cessful applicants will undergo 
extensive train ing . Average 
su m m e r  e a r n in g s  r a n g e  
$8-15,000. Call "STUDENT 
PAINTERS" for inform ation 
1-800-426-6441.______________

F or S ale

BASS Fender sidekick 66 $200; 
18’ invert $100 Call Chris
685-7162.___________________
SURFBOARD FOR SALE 6'4* 
Thruster w/ channells. Solid 
g la s s /p e r fe c t cond. M ark  
685-8238. Asking $196.

RESEARCH «FO R M A TIO N
Largest Library o f information in  U.S. -  

a* subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

E S ^  213-477-8226
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

\ A utos for  S ale

1974 TOYOTA CORROLLA- 
High M P.A., Stereo Caasetta.
$1000. Call 964-8408._________
1980 PONTIAC Sunbird 4 Cyl 4 
SP blue w black int. Kept in good 
cond. As ia $1000 Or Best OfTer. 
966-9787 LV MSG________
1980 PONTIAC Sunbird 4 Cyl 4 
SP blue w black int. Kept in good 
cond. As is $1000 Or Best Offer. 
966-9787 LV MSG___________

MAGIC
MAGIC
MAGIC
MAGIC
MAGIC
MAGIC

BLENDERS
BLENDERS
BLENDERS
BLENDERS
BLENDERS
BLENDERS

SMOOTHIES
MAGIC BLENDERS 
MAGIC BLENDERS 
MAGIC BLENDERS 
MAGIC BLENDERS 
MAGIC BLENDERS 
MAGIC BLENDERS 
9 5 6  EMB DEL NOBTE

71 VW SQUAREBACK 10K on 
New Engine, Many New Parta, 
Great Running Cond. A STEAL 
a t $1500 Call Matt a t 685-3723
71 VW SQUAREBACK 10K on 
New Engine, Many New Parts, 
Great Running Cond. A STEAL 
a t $1500 Call Matt a t  685-3723
79 VW Westfalia new engine 
new brakes runs great! Ideal far 
road trips $4300 Mike 685-3974. 
87 Ford Ranger XLT 4x4, V6 Air, 
PS, PB, 5spd, shell, cass, xclnt 
cond, well maint. $8200 36k 
miles. Glenn 964-6013 
NEON BEER SIG N -B U D  
LIGHT Almost new $100 
FUTON FRAME- Single good 
cond. $50 Tim 685-3474. 
SUPRA: 1981 Ex cond. Low mile 
Sunroof, PS, PW, Cruise, Tape 
Stereo, Ju s t Loaded. MUST 
SELL. $3500 OBO. Jo h n  
964-0480.___________________

W anted

RESUME OPPORTUNITY! 
Needed: Pereon w/ desktop pub 
program to donate services to lit 
meg for students. Get credit in 
mag; help students publish. Call 
Dave 968-6922.

B icycles

1989 DIAMOND BACK APEX 
17” Deo re XT upgrades new 
paint, Just tuned GREAT! Must 
Sell John 685-5153 $450 OBO 
89 PEUGEOT
Triathlon. 54cm all ahimano 
18spd index shift, mm vie Rims 
shoes pump ind . Great Bike! 
$360fobo Dana 968-0018.
Brand New Mtn. Bike All S ti
mano, hyperglide, 21spd. Bios
pace, STI Arays, high quality.
$285.682-5492.______________

OPEN AIR BICYCLES 
NEW STERLING City Cruise 

12 sp Hyperglide 
only $189.95 

6578 Tri go Rood 
968-5571

CUSTOM 
PRINTED ITEMS

AWARDS,
BAGS,

BANNERS,
BALLOONS,
BUTTONS,

CLOTHING—
—GLASSES—

...Ml.GS—
....ZIPPER PULLERS.

FROM A TOZ
We can produce anything with 

your name and logo on it

fTRI-VALLEŸ
TROPHIES 

Quality & Service
V 9 6 4 -0 8 3 8  >

330 South Kellogg Ave. 
Goleta, CA 93117

Trek 800 Mnt Bike (Blk) Must 
see Great deal $240 Never Rid-
den call 685-2988.____________
Uaed bikes $49-$175 NEW MT 
BIKES $180-$850 INSTANTA
NEOUS REPAIRS a t BICYCLE 
BOUTIQUE across from IV Un- 
ion 76 968-3338._____________

Sat. 1/26/91 
8 ft 10:00 pm 

IV Theater $3.50
Spons. by UCSB Cy

cling Team

T h e

(Princess
(Bride

Sun. 1/27/91 
8 & 10 pm 

IV  Theater $3.SO
Spots- by

American Indian S A.

% %
TAKE A R IS K - 

GET YOUR ACT 
TOGETHER 

F O R  T H E  F F T H  A N N U A L  

CAMPUS REVIEW 
(TALENT MGHTATTHE PUB)
FEBRUARY 7,1991 • 730 PM 

1st Prize $200“
2nd Prize $125 **
3rd Prize $75 **

Pick up an application a t  
Campus Activities Center 

Residence Hall Desks 
Due back Friday 1/25 

Auditions will be; 
January 29,1991 
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm 

Santa Rosa Lounge

F ob R ent

2BD, IBa, fully furnished, quiet, 
close to campus, only 795.00, 
6589 Picasso A, Call 685-8990 Lv 
message.
BEAUTIFUL 1 BDRM Large 
fum. Apt in a  very nice, clean & 
quiet build, w/ceiling fans, track 
lights, mini blinds, new ap
pliances, lrg walk in closets, 
rsvd. cvrd. parking, no pets. 
6621 Abrego Rd. 968-7928

Retail
Space

Available
Embarcadero del Mar 
Approx. 750 Sq. Ft.

Call
Ronald L. Wolfe 

& Assoc. 
964-6770

One bedroom fiimished arpart- 
ment. Nice/close to campus. 
6512 Segovia See Mgr. Apt. #109 
or call 968-2143 $610.00 per/mo. 
plus refundable security deposit. 
Room 4 rent Goleta/Elwd area 
$350 & utls, ahr, bth, pets ok, 
dose to beach, fWy, m arket Sc 
campus. Karl 968-0092 eves. 
T O P CON DITIO N U NITS, 
spotless, excellent location, 
fiimished or unftimished, laun
dry room next to campus, 2bd 
2bath, balcony, big rooms, 
$1,000.3BD 2BA very big roams, 
walk in closets. $1,500. Will con
sider pet, negotiable 682-6004 
Agent.

MONTH
TO

MONTH
TENANCY!

— OR—
LEASE!!

1000 EL EMBARCADERO  

6503 SEVILLE 

6645 DEL PLAYA  

6658 DEL PLAYA  
6575 SEGOVIA 

6667 PICASSO

B E A C H S ID E  A P A R TM E N TS ! 

FU R M S H E D  O R  UN FU R N ISH ED  

R O O M S A V A L A B L E

CALL

RON W OLFE & 
ASSOCIATES

964-6770

R oommates

0-aide DP lm  rmmt fum up
stairs 2 decks O-view fireplace 
huge end room Rick 685-5788/Q 
968-5105.

1 Female N/S needed ASAP. 
Own bed & bath - 387.50 Ana & 
u t i l i t ie s .  C a ll S h e lb y  a t
968-0906.___________________
1 Female Roommate Needed For 
G reat Place on Pasado NO 
SMOKING NO PETS Call for 
more info 968-9608.
1 F N/S NEEDED FOR SPRING 
Great apt in Gol-pool, prkg, Dis
hwasher, Own Rm, All util ex
cept elec inc. G rt roomies 
$35Q/mo UCSB pkgpmt inc call 
968-6065 ask for Jenna._______

1 FNS Needed to share 2 bed 1 
1/2 hath apt French Q uarter Bal
cony Laundry parking firn room-
ataa $300 968-9816___________
1 F NS needed to share apt a t 
skyview. Clean, dose to campus, 
fiimished, gated bldg., all utili
ties paid and great roommate. 
Come check i t  out. Call
968-7972.___________________
1 F N/S Roommate needed! 
Clean quiet, doaet to campus 
good study env. But firn roomies! 
only $238 per mo. Ju lie968-3591 
IF  NS WANTED for room at 
Skyview apt. Close to evrythg- 
beach, grocery, school. Under
ground parking. Vry dean and 
quiet apt. w grt m unta call
968-6827._________ L _ _
IF  ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1 
Bed. fiimished apt. 1 Block to 
Campus. Call Claudine ASAP 
for more info: 968-2506 
IF  roommate needed to share lg 
dbl own bath full meals close to 
campus Fountainblue for more 
info call Trisha 968-7210

1 male Rm wanted to share BR 
in quiet 2Br house 6665 Pasado- 
Pets O.K. $250/m contact Steve
685-1421.___________________
1 or 2 m roommates needed far 
room in 2bd 2ba A p t on Del 
Plays. $350/mo each Need ASAP
by Feb 1 Call 685-9857._______
6533 EL GRECO 1 blk from cam
pus need 1 F rm.mate to share 
room, 2bd 2ba town house, Beau
tifully furnished $300 neg. con
tract to June 91 687-2257 or
685-6301.___________________
85 TOYOTA MR2 red dean reli
able, low miles AC PD PW EXCT 
cond $7500 call 968-5666 
AVAIL NOW! SHARE 2Bdr. 
2Ba HOUSE W/ONE OTHER 
T U R N P I K E  A R E A  
450/MQ+K Util 683-4753 
Avail now-needed 1 m/f ns-rm in 
dean quiet Goleta house share 
ba $325/mo +325 dep and 1/4 util
968-7506.___________________
Female needed to share one bed
room unit with laundry facility 
a t 6509 Madrid #J. Call Nina 
968-0811 or 968-3508.
Female needed to share two bed
room with two other females a t 
6518 M adrid #6. $200 per 
month. Call Carolee 968-3504 or 
968-3508.
One female needed - nice large 
three bedroom a t 6724 Pasado 
#A $320 p er m onth . C all 
685-0460 or 968-3508.
One male needed - Large yard/ 
fUn roommates a t 6723 Pasado 
$285 per month. Call 968-3508.

NEW IV HOUSE
DSHWSHR LNDRY BALCONY 
MICRO 2 SPACES AVAIL 
SIN;GLE RM AND SHARED 
RM MUST SEE 2 BELIEV 
686-9777 LV MESSAGE NOW. 
Need IP  to share Lg Master Bed. 
& Bathroom in Goleta House. 
W/D, Garage. & lots of Space. 
Call Wendy 968-3704.________

G reek  M essag es

ALPHA CHI PLEDGES- Only 
one more day until initiation! We 
are so exdted for you!
Love, The Actives 
Are you wondering what you will 
do after "The Simpsons" tonight? 
Well, we have ju st the thing far 
you! GREEK FORUM Staff 
Meeting a t 9pm  a t Chi O m ega 
Everyone welcome! See PIIC/ 
IFC Rep for 1991 Editor apps 
due Fab. 1st.
GET YOUR ACT TOGETHER! 
BANDS, STAND-UP COMEDY, 
LIP SYNCS, ETC... 5th 
ANNUAL CAMPUS REVIEW. 
AUDITIONS 1/29/91. APPLI
CATIONS AT CAMPUS ACT. 
CENTER FOR RESIDENCE
HALLS.____________________
Hey Phi Delt Soccer Players We 
are gonna kick butt! Get those 
cleats ready!! Love Kari & 
Adrienne Your Kappa Delta 
Coaches 
Tina
I am so glad you pledged KD 
We are gonna have fun!
Love Your Pearl Pal Kari 
Two days and counting Beta 
Theta Pi officially red  eves char
ter sta tus a t our installation Ball 
Greeks Beware.

IBM PC Convertible Computer 
640K Memory 3% Disk with 
Printer & carrying case Blacklit 
Screen & W arranty Make Offer 
Call 966-6218____________

1980 HONDA CX500 Motorcy
cle: comes with helmet ser man- 
uel and new oil filter $495 OBO.
Can Bob 685-9118.___________
83 Honda Enduro 600 low $ for 
insurance, EZ parking, 52 MPG. 
Runs Sc looks great. $1000 call
685-4197.___________________
85 HONDA Elite scooter, red, 2 
seater, 1289 mi, garaged 4 years, 
like new, helmet incL $800. Call
Karan 967-4299._____________
’89 HONDA CH80,2 seater, 1 yr 
w arranty, ftill face helm et, 
$1550 or $76/month. Lynn 
68,7-94ffi evenings.
HONDA ELITE 250, Good Cond. 
Burgundy, 3100 m's, New Bat
tery & runs great! $1300 Call
C a t« :  A Mike 968-:2583______

M usical mm
SPEAKERS CANNON 1232T 
$499. BIG BASS. AMP DCA 800 
CARVIN 300/4 WTS $275, RK 
MNT. GRAPHIC EQ 2029 NEW 
$129. YAMAHA GUITAR AMP 
G50-210 $110. PERF COND 
OBO, 962-4940.______________

T ypin '
ABC-TYPING BY CAROLE 

(Form er Faculty  Secretary) 
Spelling/Grammar Check and 
Laser Printing Included 
$1.75pg(8am-8pm) 683-2728

ACCU-WRITE
Wordprocessing/Typing (A.P.A.) 
Dissertations-All pages, Re
sumes Pick-up avail. Call Sue

M eeting s

BIO STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION 
General Meeting, All Welcome 
Thurs, Jan  24; 5pm; Psych 1802

CAMPUS
DEMOCRATS
M eeting th u rsd a y  1/24 a t  
700pn-U C en  RM 3-Now, more 
than ever Get involved. 
PRE-HEALTH CONFERENCE 
Saturday, Jan  26 8:30-4pm Bu
chanan L ed  Hall Speakers, 
Schools, Careers & Mare. D ant 
Miss Out. Tickets $7 a t  the door 
by 8AA

AFFORDABLE LIMOUSINE 
MINIMUM ONE HOUR 

964-1000

STRIP OH GRAMS
M/F Exotic Dancers 
Singing Telegrams 

Bellydancers. 966-0161

CLASSIFIED AD8 CAN BE 
PLACED UNDER STORKS 
TOWER Room 1041 8 s.m.-5 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
PRICE IS  $4.00 for 4 lines (per 
day), 27 spaces per line, 50 cents 
each line thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad m ust be accom
panied by payment.
BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 cents 
per line (or any part of a  line).

I 4 ,d P O IN T
T yp e is $1.20 per line.

10 POINT Type u $.70
per line.
RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN  A 
ROW, GETTHE 5 th  DAY FO R  
$1.00 (sam e ad  only). 
DEADLINE 4 p.m., 2 working 
days prior to publication.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY — 
$7.10 per column inch, plus a  25 
percent surcharge.
DEADLINE NOON, 2 working 
days prior to publication.

TOWER TOURS 
Monday-Frlday 

12-2 pm 
with Kevin

964-8156.
TYPING ETC.

Best rates in town! $1.70/page. 
Fast svc. Papers resumes etc.
Call Claudia 967-8364________

UNTIL FEB.8 
1.50/page

COSBY’S SECRETARIAL 
42 Areo Camino #103 

685-4845

R esum es

E ntertainm ent

Skydive Today 
Skydiving Adventures 

Discounts 800-526-9682 
Static line-Tandem-AFF

Skydive Today 
Skydiving Adventures 

Discounts 800-526-9682
LASER PRINTED 

$12
COSBY’S SECRETARIAL 

42 Areo Camino #103 
_______ 685-4845_______

Static line-Tandem-AFF

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trade M ichel JafTe

ACROSS 
1 Buddhist shrine 
6 Explorer 

Eriksson
10 Genghis or Aga
14 Picasso prop
15 Fare for dobbin
16 Italian painter 

Guido: 
1575-1642

17 Bikini boomer 
16 Weight

allowance
19 Prayer ender
20 A-Team man 
22 State or

footballer 
24 Spooky 

Indians?
26 Oils, for 

example
27 Enmity
30 Italian epic poet
32 Actor Vlgoda
33 Resign an office 
35 Broadway

backer 
39 Croatian 
41 Taste
43 Hindu god of 

destruction
44 Risk 
46 Dud
48 Tuck's partner
49 Subway fare 
51 Adds
53 Merciful 
56 James’ “—  

Miller"
58 Fabric 

resembling 
bunting 

60 Item for a 
stripper or a 
violinist

64 Cattle-breeding 
people N of 
Lake Albert

65 River duck
67 Loggers’ 

contest
68 Sch. head
69 Tale start
70 Marriage
71 Snick's partner
72 Russian veto
73 Reagan's 

attorney- 
general

DOWN
1 Baseball 

feature
2 French comic 

Jacques
3 Functions
4 Annoy
5 Made a 

change
6 Entertainer 

Lenya
7 Canal zone?
8 Detail
9 Photog’s 

concerns
10 Gl's fare
11 Macho type
12 Concerning
13 Namesakes of 

actress Foch
21 Carnival 

features
23 Space 

acronym
25 Salary
27 Winged 

fastening
28 Ready and 

willing 
follower

29 Rend
31 Mighty mite

34 Stag
36 Actress 

Lollobrigida
37 Satanic
38 Times around 
40 Nutritive

substance 
found in 
greens

42 Rouen roasts 
45 Actress 

Anderson 
47 Quack medicine 
50 Musical Stan

52 Power of 
Hollywood

53 Lends a hand
54 Road maneuver
55 An Osmond 
57 Ornamental

pendant 
59 Counting-out 

word
61 Nastase of 

tennis
62 Modernists
63 Departed 
66 King topper

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

1/23/91
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Microsoft. 
Coming Soon

Who are we? The people respon
sible for Word, Excel and Windows. 
The people bringing incredibly useful 
software to desktops around the world. 
The company headed by Bill Gates.

Now we’re focusing on you. We’ll 
be here soon in search of the sharpest 
and most talented students to join us. 
We’re working on every
thing from advanced 
operating environments 
to sophisticated and 
integrated applications.
Not to mention hot new 
technology like RISC- 
based computing, multi- 
media and handwriting 
recognition.

SWE Evening 
with Industry 
Jan. 25,1991

6:00 p.m. 
Sheraton 

Santa Barbara

We’re looking for Software Design 
Engineers in Test Development. If you 
are pursuing a BA/BS, MS or PhD de
gree in Computer Science, Electrical 
Engineering, Computer Engineering, 
Math, Physics or related technical disci
pline with programming experience, 
design skills and/or exposure to manag

ing projects, then we 
want to talk with you. 
Relocation is available 
for both summer and 
full-time positions.

We are an equal 
opportunity employer 
and are working toward 
a more culturally diverse 
workplace.

Micmsoft
Making it all make sense'


